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In brief

Yaka et al. use ancient genomes from

Neolithic Anatolia and present evidence

for diverse concepts of social kinship in

Neolithic societies. In some communities,

like Çatalhöyük, many genetically

unrelated infants were buried together

inside the same buildings, whereas in

other sites, people buried together were

frequently close biological kin.
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SUMMARY
The social organization of the first fully sedentary societies that emerged during the Neolithic period in South-
west Asia remains enigmatic,1 mainly because material culture studies provide limited insight into this issue.
However, because Neolithic Anatolian communities often buried their dead beneath domestic buildings,2

household composition and social structure can be studied through these human remains. Here, we describe
genetic relatedness among co-burials associated with domestic buildings in Neolithic Anatolia using 59
ancient genomes, including 22 new genomes from Asxıklı Höyük and Çatalhöyük. We infer pedigree relation-
ships by simultaneously analyzing multiple types of information, including autosomal and X chromosome
kinship coefficients, maternal markers, and radiocarbon dating. In two early Neolithic villages dating to the
9th and 8thmillennia BCE, AsxıklıHöyük andBoncuklu, we discover that siblings and parent-offspring pairings
were frequent within domestic structures, which provides the first direct indication of close genetic relation-
ships among co-burials. In contrast, in the 7th millennium BCE sites of Çatalhöyük and Barcın, where we
study subadults interred within and around houses, we find close genetic relatives to be rare. Hence, genetic
relatedness may not have played a major role in the choice of burial location at these latter two sites, at least
for subadults. This supports the hypothesis that in Çatalhöyük,3–5 and possibly in some other Neolithic com-
munities, domestic structures may have served as burial location for social units incorporating biologically
unrelated individuals. Our results underscore the diversity of kin structures in Neolithic communities during
this important phase of sociocultural development.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Our study focuses on social organization across two Neolithic

periods. The Aceramic period is represented by Asxıklı Höyük
Current B
(c. 8,350–7,300 cal BCE)6–8 and Boncuklu (c. 8,300–7,600 cal

BCE)9,10 (Figure 1A), which are among the earliest sedentary com-

munities in Central Anatolia. During the 9th millennium these sites

were characterized by small curvilinear buildings, and both
iology 31, 1–14, June 7, 2021 ª 2021 Published by Elsevier Inc. 1
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maintainedmainly forager subsistence practices. The subsequent

Ceramic Neolithic period communities were increasingly reliant on

foodproduction, and they lived in larger settlements characterized

by rectilinear, clustered architecture. In our study, this later period

is represented by Çatalhöyük (c. 7,100–5,950 cal BCE),11–16

Tepecik-Çiftlik (c. 7,500–5,800 cal BCE),17 and Barcın Höyük

(c. 6,600–6,000calBCE).18,19For this study,wescreenedNeolithic

period human remains from Asxıklı Höyük (n = 30) and Çatalhöyük

(n = 60) by shotgunDNA sequencing. Owing to adverse conditions

and the antiquity of thematerial, only n = 8 (26%) and n = 14 (23%)

skeletons (all petrous bones), respectively, contained R0.1%

human DNA. These were directly deep sequenced or sequenced

after enrichment by whole-genome capture probes, resulting in

a total of 22 genomes with 0.013 to 5.03 coverage

(median = 0.093 ) (Tables 1 and Z1) (tables with the prefix ‘‘Z’’

are supplemental data tables, which can be found at Zenodo

Data: https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.4587657). After confirming

the authenticity of the data (Figure S1A and Table Z1), we com-

bined them with published genomes from Boncuklu Höyük (n =

9), Barcın Höyük (n = 23), and Tepecik-Çiftlik (n = 5)20–23 (Tables

S1 and Z2). We integrated this with unpublished spatial and strat-

igraphic data from the archaeological sites.

Increased genetic diversity from the Aceramic to the
Ceramic period
Wefirst analyzedgenetic relationships at the population level. Prin-

cipal components analysis (Figure 1B),ADMIXTURE analysis,24 as
2 Current Biology 31, 1–14, June 7, 2021
well as FST, f3- andD-statistics25 (Figures S2A and S2B, S2D–S2F,

and S3A–S3C, and Tables Z3-Z6) showed that Asxıklı Höyük and

Çatalhöyük people belonged to the Central and West Anatolian

early Holocene gene pool, represented by Boncuklu Höyük, Tepe-

cik-Çiftlik, and Barcın Höyük individuals, as well as an Epipalaeo-

lithic Central Anatolian individual from Pınarbasxı.21 Within this

regional group, we discern genetically distinct communities, such

that individuals from these sites (except for Tepecik-Çiftlik) tended

to share more recent common ancestry with individuals from the

samesettlementcomparedwith thoseofother settlements (among

576–11,780D-tests per site, 84%–93%were nominally significant

in thisdirection; FiguresS3D–S3FandTableZ7).FST, f3- andD-sta-

tisticsalsoshowed that residentsof the twoAceramicNeolithic set-

tlements, AsxıklıHöyük andBoncukluHöyük,were genetically high-

ly similar to each other (Figures 1C, S2A, S2B, and S2D–S2F)

relative to Ceramic Neolithic-period populations.

Aceramic Neolithic-period populations had lower within-group

genetic diversity (measured using the f3-statistic) than did

Ceramic Neolithic groups (Figures 1D and S2C, and Tables Z8

andZ9) and carried a higher fraction of short runs of homozygosity

(ROH) than most Ceramic Neolithic genomes (Figure S3G). This

temporal increase in diversity, also noted in earlier studies,20 could

be explained by two non-exclusive scenarios, namely population

growth and genetic admixture. By testing D(Outgroup, X; Acer-

amic Anatolian, Ceramic Anatolian), where X represents an early

Holocene Zagros or Levantine population, we found results

compatible with southern and eastern gene flow into Central

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.4587657
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Figure 1. Population relationships in Neolithic Anatolia

(A) Geographic map of early Holocene SW Asian settlements with genome data used in the study (Table Z3). The map was created using ArcGIS Pro� 2.4.0

(ArcGIS Pro� is the intellectual property of Esri and is used herein under license. For more information about Esri� software, please visit www.esri.com. Map

sources: Esri, USGS, NOAA).

(B) Principal components analysis (PCA) plot describing the genetic affinities among ancient populations studied. The genotype of each ancient individual was

projected upon the first two PCs calculated using present-day West Eurasians. Colored dots represent ancient individuals. Figure S3B lists population labels of

present-day individuals (gray dots).

(C) Multidimensional scaling plot summarizing f3-statistic-based genetic distances between Anatolian populations (goodness of fit r2 = 0.92).

(D) Boxplots showing within-population genetic distances (i.e., diversity) calculated using roughly contemporaneous individuals from each settlement (STAR

Methods). Boxplot whiskers extend <1.5 times the interquartile range.

(E) Population levelD-statistics calculated asD(Yoruba, X; Aceramic, Ceramic), where Aceramic indicates Asxıklı and Boncuklu shown on the left-hand y axis, and

Ceramic indicates Çatalhöyük, Barcın, or Tepecik-Çiftlik shown on the right-hand y axis, and X stands for ancient populations from the Levant and Iran, shown in

the middle. Negative or positive D values indicate higher genetic affinity between X and Aceramic or Ceramic Neolithic Anatolians, respectively. Darker colors

show nominally significantD-statistics with |Z|R3, and lighter colors show non-significant values. Error bars show ± 1 standard error. See also Figures S2 and S3

and Tables Z1–Z5, Z8–Z9.
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andWest Anatolia between roughly 7,500 and 6,500 cal BCE (Fig-

ure 1E and Table Z4) as previously suggested.21,26 Using qpAdm,

we could also model Ceramic Neolithic Anatolian populations as

mixtures of c.90% Aceramic Neolithic Anatolian ancestry

(estimate ± 1 standard error: 89%–92%± 2%–4%) and c.10%Le-

vantine ancestry (8%–11% ± 2%–4%) (models that included Za-

gros or Caucasus populations were not supported) (Table Z10).

Notably, the timing of increased population mobility is contempo-

raneous with a stronger reliance on agriculture and animal

husbandry as food sources, a shift to larger buildings, likely pop-

ulation growth, and possible shifts in patterns of social organiza-

tion, as we describe below.

Estimating pedigree relationships among Neolithic
co-burials
Neolithic Southwest Asian settlements contain structures that are

usually interpreted as domestic dwellings that served as focal

points for the socialization of household members.27 These
societies frequently interred their dead, including subadults and

adults of both sexes, beneath the floors of these buildings while

they were inhabited by the living.1,28,29 A common assumption

has been that these burials were of household members who

were related in some way, possibly genetically or through social

kinship.27,30,31 However, it is not yet clear if individuals buried un-

der house floors necessarily lived in those structures as part of a

single co-resident group32 (STAR Methods). The extent of dietary

similarity among individuals interred within the same building, for

instance, is currently ambiguous.33,34 Nevertheless, the assem-

blage of burials within or around domestic structures is expected

to carry information about household composition and/or burial

practices, and it may shed light on the relative importance of ge-

netic relatedness as an organizing principle within these early

Neolithic communities. In previous studies at Çatalhöyük, ana-

lyses of dental morphometrics and of mitochondrial DNA have

suggested that individuals interred within the same building are

often not genetically closely related.3–5 The question has remained
Current Biology 31, 1–14, June 7, 2021 3
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Table 1. Archaeological, osteological, and genetic characteristics of sequenced individuals

Individual ID Site

Stratigraphic

level / area Building

Calibrated
14C date

(cal. BCE) Age class

Molecular

sex

Genome

coverage

Mitochondrial

DNA

haplogroup

Y chromosome

haplogroup

2 Asxıklı Höyük 2A AB 7585–7475 (95%) Young adult XX 0.02 H2a2a -

33 Asxıklı Höyük 2C C 7945–7890 (9%)

7870–7595 (86%)

Child XY 0.07 U3a G2a2b

40 Asxıklı Höyük 2B BH 7935–7915 (1%)

7825–7590 (94%)

Old adult XX 0.03 N1a1a1 -

128 Asxıklı Höyük 4 B3 8225–7955 (95%) Child XX 5.03 K1a4 -

129 Asxıklı Höyük 4 B3 8170–8115 (6%)

8060–8045 (1%)

8010–7985 (1%)

7970–7735 (86%)

Young adult XX 0.79 K1a4 -

133 Asxıklı Höyük 4 B1 8170–8115 (8%)

8060–8040 (1%)

8010–7980 (2%)

7975–7735 (84%)

Old adult XX 1.16 K1a4 -

131 Asxıklı Höyük 4 B1 8200–8110 (16%)

8095–8035 (7%)

8015–7740 (72%)

Child XX 0.09 T2c1a -

136 Asxıklı Höyük 4 B1 8175–8110 (7%)

8090–8075 (1%)

8065–8040 (1%)

8015–7705 (84%)

7695–7655 (2%)

Adult XX 0.15 T2c1a -

30006 F.7615 Çatalhöyük North G 114 6645–6495 (94%)

6490–6480 (1%)

Infant XX 0.07 K1a4 -

8587 F.1013 Çatalhöyük North G 114 - Neonate XX 0.14 T2e -

2728 F.258 Çatalhöyük South M 50 6695-6505 (95%) Infant XX 0.08 K1a -

2842 F.274 Çatalhöyük South M 50 6690-6505 (95%) Child XX 0.09 K1a -

2017 F.96 Çatalhöyük South M 50 6815–6790 (2%)

6775–6595 (93%)

Neonate XX 0.03 T2 -

1885 F.84 Çatalhöyük South M 50 6905–6885 (1%)

6825–6635 (92%)

6625–6600 (2%)

Child XY 0.07 K1a G2a2a1

2033 F.84/86 Çatalhöyük South M 50 6690–6590 (95%) Child XY 0.01 H2a2a1d H3a1

2779 F.265 Çatalhöyük South M 50 - Infant XY 0.27 H2a2a C1a2

5357 F.576 Çatalhöyük South K 17 7035–6680 (93%)

6670–6650 (2%)

Infant XY 0.06 N1a1a1 C1a2

21855 F.8214 Çatalhöyük South K 17 - Child XX 0.07 H2a2a1 -

21981 F.8153 Çatalhöyük South N 89 - Infant XX 0.09 K1a17 -

5747 F.1064 Çatalhöyük South M 91 6640–6490 (95%) Infant XX 0.12 T2c1 -

11739 F.1912 Çatalhöyük TP Q-R - 6235–6075 (95%) Middle adult XX 0.20 K1b1 -

20217 F.3931 Çatalhöyük TP Q-R - 6415–6240 (95%) Child XX 0.06 K1a4b -

The ‘‘individual ID’’ column indicates excavation IDs, including feature number (‘‘F.’’) for Çatalhöyük individuals. For details of the radiocarbon dating

see Table Z2. Age codes indicate infant: 2 months–3 years; child: 3–12 years; adolescent: 12–20 years; young adult: 20–35 years; middle adult: 35–50

years; old adult: 50+ years. See also Figure S1 and Tables Z1 and Z2.
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unresolved, however, due to the inability of either data type to suf-

ficiently identify exact pedigree relationships on any one site.

Here, we re-address the question of co-burial relationships us-

ing genomedata fromNeolithic Anatolian communities. In order to

infer reliable pedigree relationships, we used different sources of

information simultaneously. First, we employed three allele fre-

quency-based methods to infer genetic kinship coefficients:

NgsRelate,35 lcMLkin,36 and READ37 (Figures 2, S4A, and S4B).
4 Current Biology 31, 1–14, June 7, 2021
Second, to distinguish different pedigree relationships among pu-

tative first-degree pairs (e.g., siblings, mother-son, father-

daughter), we used the probabilities of sharing 0, 1, or 2 alleles

identical-by-descent (Cotterman coefficients; k0, k1, k2), although

the low coverage of our genome data constrained the utility of this

latter approach (Tables S2 and Z11). Therefore, for inferring pedi-

gree relationships we combined (a) kinship coefficients (q) esti-

mated from autosomal and from X chromosomal loci, (b)



A B

C D

Figure 2. Genetic relatedness estimation among co-buried individuals using genomic data

(A) Autosomal kinship coefficients (q) between pairs of individuals calculated using three different software programs. The horizontal black lines indicate expected

autosomal q values for first- and second-degree related and unrelated pairs. The high estimates for the Asxıklı 128–133 pair may be influenced by inbreeding (STAR

Methods). The horizontal colored bars indicate expected q ranges for different degrees of relatedness estimated using simulations with 5,000 SNPs (95%

confidence interval). Figure S4B presents the same results, where simulations were performed using the same SNP numbers per pair.

(B) Autosomal versus X chromosomal kinship coefficients (q) between pairs calculated with NgsRelate. The vertical bars on the right indicate expected q ranges

for different degrees of relatedness estimated using simulations with 5,000 autosomal SNPs, while the horizontal bars on the top indicate expected q ranges for

different types of relatedness estimated using simulations with 800 X chromosome SNPs (empirical 95% bootstrap confidence interval). The horizontal and

vertical point-bars describe uncertainty in autosomal and X chromosomal q estimates, respectively, calculated by bootstrapping SNPs 100 times (Table Z12).

(C) Probabilities of sharing 0, 1, or 2 autosomal alleles identical-by-descent (Cotterman coefficients; k0, k1, k2) between pairs of individuals calculated with

NgsRelate. The gray dots indicate expected values based on simulation. The estimated pedigree relationships reflect joint evaluation of different information (e.g.,

age at death) in addition to Cotterman coefficients (Table S3).

(D) Frequencies of individuals found in co-burial clusters with or without close relatives identified (Figure 3), among all co-buried individuals tested genetically in a

site. (*) indicates p < 0.05. Including the Tepecik-Çiftlik data in the Aceramic period versus Ceramic period comparison yields an odds ratio = 6.6 and p = 0.054.

See also Figures S1 and S4 and Tables S1–S3, Z11, Z12, Z16–Z19.
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mitochondrial haplotype sharing, (c) osteological age-at-death es-

timates, and (d) radiocarbon dates (Table S3) (STAR Methods).

Finally, we performed pedigree simulations to determine the po-

wer of kinship coefficient estimation using low coverage data (Fig-

ure S4C). In addition, we studied the performance of the kinship

estimation algorithms on negative controls, that is, real data

from pairs of individuals who could historically not be close rela-

tives (STAR Methods). We hence limited the kinship tests to pairs

of individuals sharing a minimum of 5,000 single nucleotide poly-

morphisms (SNPs) (Figure S1B). This permits reliable estimations

of genetic relatedness up to the 3rd degree (e.g., cousins). Pairs

related beyond the 3rd degree are here referred to as ‘‘unrelated’’

(STAR Methods).
The final dataset included a total of 223 pairs of individuals

buried within the same sites, who were broadly contempora-

neous, and who had sufficient genomic data for reliably infer-

ring genetic relatedness (Tables S1, S3, and Z11). Of these,

co-burials comprised 32 individuals and 50 pairs, including 2–

6 burials associated with the same building or building clusters

(i.e., co-burials). In Çatalhöyük and Barcın, co-buried individ-

uals who could be genetically sampled only included sub-

adults. Importantly, all these buildings either had evidence of

domestic use (e.g., hearths) or lacked evidence of systematic

non-domestic use (e.g., use as animal penning), and did not

deviate from others of the same layer in terms of structure or

elaboration.
Current Biology 31, 1–14, June 7, 2021 5



Figure 3. Relatedness among co-buried individuals in (A) Asxıklı Höyük, (B) Boncuklu Höyük, (C) Çatalhöyük, (D) Barcın Höyük
The plans show buildings where burials with identified close relatives are shown in red, burials with no identified relatives in blue, and burials for which no DNA

data was available, in gray. Building numbers are shown starting with ‘‘B.’’ The figure indicates the most likely inferred relationships, described in Table S3. See

also Figure S4 and Tables S1–S3, Z11, and Z12.
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Co-buried pairs in Aceramic period sites frequently
include relatives
The data from Asxıklı Höyük included genomes of five individuals

from the same stratigraphic layer who produced statistically

consistent radiocarbon ages (c2 = 7.6, c 2(5%) = 9.5, n = 4; Table

Z2) and could have lived at the same time. These individuals, all

females, were interred in two buildings in close proximity and

that shared a workspace, likely used by a single household6 (Fig-

ure 3A). All three methods identified two pairs of first-degree rel-

atives (Figure 2A, and Tables S3 and Z11). One pair buried in the

same building included an adult and child (individuals 136 and
6 Current Biology 31, 1–14, June 7, 2021
131). The other pair, buried in separate but proximate buildings,

included an old adult and child (individual 133 and 128). The ge-

netic and skeletal evidence indicated both pairs to be sisters

(Figures 2A–2C and Tables S3 and Z11). However, we cannot

exclude parent-offspring relationships. An adult female (individ-

ual 129), buried in the same building as individual 128, had no

genetically close relatives among the other four individuals.

Thus, although only a minority of studied individual pairs (2 of

10 pairs) were closely related, the majority of individuals studied

(4 out of 5) had one close relative identified in the same or adja-

cent building (Figure 2D and Table S1).
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The Boncuklu Höyük data comprised nine genomes of individ-

uals who were buried in three buildings or in external spaces.

Five individuals formed a co-burial cluster in two adjacent

consecutive buildings (Figure 3B). Among these, two pairs of

first-degree relatives were identified (Figures 2A–2C; Tables S3

and Z11) (also reported earlier21). The first were a possible

mother and her adult son (individuals ZHF and ZHJ) and were

buried in the same building (B14). Their radiocarbon results

were different at the 1% significance level (c2 = 8.8, c2 (5%) =

3.8, n = 1; Table Z2), and suggested that the woman (ZHJ)

died first with 90% probability. The second included a possible

pair of adult male and female siblings (individuals ZHBJ and

ZHAF). These individuals were buried in the proximate consecu-

tive buildings (B12 and B14). Thus, as at Asxıklı Höyük, we could

identify close relatives across the majority of individuals (4 out of

5) associated with neighboring building pairs (Figure 2D and Ta-

ble S1). The only exception was a perinatal infant (individual

ZHAG). Intriguingly, this infant was buried in the same grave

with an adult female (individual ZHAF). The infant also shared

the woman’s mitochondrial haplotype but was closely related

to neither the woman nor any other individual studied. Other in-

dividuals also lacked close relatives in this dataset.

Relatives are rare among Çatalhöyük and Barcın
intramural burials
The Çatalhöyük data contained genomes of 14 individuals from

multiple stratigraphic levels. All except one individual were sub-

adults; 10 and 4 were genetically determined to have been fe-

males and males, respectively. Ten subadults, buried in three

buildings dating to the mid-7th millennium BCE, constituted

three co-burial clusters (Figure 3C). We identified a single pair

of female siblings (individuals 2728 and 2842), an infant and a

child, buried within the same building (Building 50) (Figures 2A–

2C, and Tables S3, Z2 and Z11). The pair produced statistically

consistent radiocarbon measurements (c2 = 0.0, c2 (5%) = 3.8,

n = 1). None of the other pairs of individuals tested were closely

related. Hence, among Çatalhöyük individuals co-buried in these

three buildings and tested genetically, only 2 out of 10 had ge-

netic kin identified (Figure 2D and Table S1).

The Barcın Höyük data included genomes of 23 individuals

from multiple phases (VIa, VIb and VIc or VId2/3) (Figure 3D).

Ten of these individuals were inserted into three or possibly

four buildings (Table Z2). We determined two pairs of relatives,

including a pair of subadult sisters (associated with Building 5)

and a pair of subadult males who were second- or third-degree

relatives (associated with Buildings 14/15) (Figures 2A–2C and

Tables S3 and Z11). Both pairs were buried in close proximity

to each other and produced statistically consistent radiocarbon

measurements (L11 213 & 215, c2 = 0.7; M10 271 & 275, c2 = 0.2,

c2 (5%) = 3.8, n = 1 for both; Table Z2). None of the other individ-

uals had close relatives identified, including four infants buried in

Building 4. Hence, among co-buried individuals we could identify

relatives for only 4 out of 10 (Figure 2D and Table S1).

The Tepecik-Çiftlik data included genomes of a total of five in-

dividuals from two strata. We identified a probable pair of a

mother and her adult son (individuals 37 and 21) buried in

different parts of the same building (Building AY/AK) (Tables S3

and Z11). These individuals produced radiocarbon results that

are different at the 1% significance level (c2 = 8.0, c2 (5%) =
3.8, n = 1), and which suggest that it is 96% probable that the

woman (individual 37) died first (Table Z2).

Temporal or age-dependent variability in co-burial
kinship patterns
The identification of multiple instances of close genetic related-

ness among co-burials across all Neolithic Anatolian settlements

studied suggests that early Neolithic social arrangements and

possibly household composition were to some extent linked to

genetic ties. Although long assumed,38 genetic relatedness

within Neolithic house-related social groups is documented

here directly for the first time. This is particularly salient in the ev-

idence from 9th and early 8th millennium Asxıklı Höyük and Bon-

cuklu Höyük and could be considered suggestive of elements of

close genetic kin relationships among groups buried together

within Aceramic Neolithic houses.

Nevertheless, a notable fraction of our sample also contained

individuals (nearly all subadults) buried in buildings together with

genetically unrelated individuals (50%of 32 individuals; Figure 3).

Genetic relatedness among co-burials was especially low in the

7th millennium cal BCE Çatalhöyük and Barcın Höyük, with the

majority of co-burials lacking identifiable genetically related kin

(the sample size from Tepecik-Çiftlik is too small to reach a

general conclusion). Indeed, the combined frequencies of indi-

viduals among co-burials with and without identified relatives

appeared different between Asxıklı and Boncuklu versus Çata-

lhöyük and Barcın Höyük (odds ratio = 8.6, Fisher’s exact test

p = 0.019; Figure 2D and Table S1). However, the difference be-

comes non-significant when including the co-buried adult pair

from Tepecik-Çiftlik in the temporal comparison between Acer-

amic and Ceramic period sites (odds ratio = 6.6 and p = 0.054).

Two points need further mention. First, although all age groups

are represented archaeologically among Çatalhöyük and Barcın
Höyük burials, among samples with sufficient DNA data we had

high proportions of subadults (13/14 and 16/23, respectively).

This effect appears to be caused by better DNA preservation in

subadult bones, at least at Çatalhöyük (Figure S1C; STAR

Methods), possibly as a result of age-based differences in burial

treatment.39,40 As a consequence, in our study, no adult co-

burials could be genetically examined from these two sites. Sec-

ond, Çatalhöyük and Barcın Höyük buildings were significantly

larger and contained more burials than those of the Aceramic

Neolithic sites (Figure 3).

The infrequency of close relatives among subadults buried

together in relatively large structures at Çatalhöyük and Barcın
Höyük is intriguing. It raises the question of whether these build-

ings may have been used by extended families, such that the

co-buried subadults could be distant cousins whowere not iden-

tified by the methods employed. We thus tested whether individ-

uals buried in closer proximity shared greater genetic similarity,

using genetic distances based on the f3-statistic (STAR

Methods). After excluding close relatives, we found no correla-

tion between genetic distance and spatial distance across burial

pairs in either Çatalhöyük or Barcın Höyük (Pearson r < 0.02,

Mantel test p > 0.3; Table S4). We also tested the hypothesis

that overall genetic similarity among co-burials might be higher

within buildings than between buildings. Again, we found no ev-

idence for this (one-sided permutation test p > 0.8; Table S4).

These results corroborate previous analyses that found no
Current Biology 31, 1–14, June 7, 2021 7
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significant correlation between burial location and dental similar-

ities in Neolithic Çatalhöyük adults3,4,41 and also a lack of mito-

chondrial DNA shared among co-burials.5 We note that we do

not expect all individuals associated with these buildings to

have been buried within those structures. Also, not all individuals

interred in these buildings could be sampled in this study. Still,

the presence of individuals without identified relatives implies

that the choice of the same structure for the burial of community

members may be motivated, among other factors, by additional

forms of social connectedness.42,43 For instance, co-burials,

including juveniles, may have included ‘‘adoptive, foster or fictive

kin held together by memory and history making’’44. Accord-

ingly, co-burial and perhaps household composition in these

later Neolithic settlements may have included—but also

extended beyond—close genetic kin. It is also possible that

the practice of co-burying subadults with genetically unrelated

individuals was already present in the Aceramic period in Anato-

lia, but we did not sample these sufficiently in Asxıklı and Boncu-

klu. Indeed, the Boncuklu adult female-infant pair sharing a

grave, found to be unrelated, may reflect such a tradition. It

therefore remains unclear, yet, whether the difference among

sites in co-burial patterns reflects a temporal shift or differential

treatment of adults versus subadults in Neolithic Anatolia.

Varying traditions linking sex and space
Another set of observations involves burial patterns with respect

to sex. First, we find co-burial of closely related adults of both

sexes at Boncuklu Höyük and possible adult-child sister pairs

at Asxıklı Höyük. Although our sample size is limited to reach a

definitive conclusion, it is worth noting that the pattern is consis-

tent with adult females retaining close ties to their natal house-

holds, symbolically or residentially, over significant periods of

their lives. This scenario, at least at Boncuklu Höyük, could

equally have applied to the males. Second, the sex patterning

observed in Anatolian Neolithic burials appear distinct from

those described for Neolithic and Bronze Age cemeteries in Eu-

rope, where male burials predominate,45,46 and patrilocality is

evident.37,47,48 For instance, in a study of multiple cemeteries,

Mittnik and colleagues identified only 2 first-degree related fe-

male pairs out of 21 first-degree relationships.48 This proportion

is different in our data, which reveals 4 first-degree related fe-

male pairs out of 7 first-degree relationships (odds ratio = 11.1,

Fisher’s exact test p = 0.02) (Table Z13). This result, as well as

the contrast between co-burial of related adult females in the

Aceramic period buildings and the stark patrilocal patterns in

6th-3rd millennium European cemeteries, are consistent with

the notion that sex role differences intensified following the initial

adoption of agriculture.49 Meanwhile, both sister pairs we iden-

tified at Barcın and Çatalhöyük were subadults. In this regard,

patrilocal traditions in Ceramic period Anatolian sites remain a

possibility (as suggested earlier based on dental and mtDNA

data3,5).

In summary, in addition to evidence for the existence of close

genetic ties among putative households in the Aceramic period,

we find that genetic relatedness among subadult co-burials was

infrequent at Ceramic period Çatalhöyük and Barcın. Although
we cannot yet pinpoint when and where this latter practice

emerged, it appears plausible that during the transition from

the Aceramic to the Ceramic Neolithic period in Anatolia, in
8 Current Biology 31, 1–14, June 7, 2021
parallel with changes in subsistence and population mobility,

genetic relatedness may have become less important in the

structuring of intramural burial traditions.
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STAR+METHODS
KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Biological Samples

Ash002 This study 2

Ash033 This study 33

Ash040 This study 40

Ash128 This study 128

Ash129 This study 129

Ash131 This study 131

Ash133 This study 133

Ash136 This study 136

cth006 This study 30006

cth728 This study 2728

cth842 This study 2842

cth747 This study 5747

pch034 This study 21981

CCH144 This study 5357

CCH285 This study 21855

CCH163 This study 2017

CCH289 This study 1885

CCH290 This study 2033

CCH294 This study 2779

CCH311 This study 8587

cth739 This study 11739

cth217 This study 20217

Chemicals, Peptides, and Recombinant Proteins

RNase Away N/A
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MYbaits Human Whole Genome Capture

Kit (African baits)

Arbor Biosciences (Ann Arbor, MI) Cat# 302508.v5

High Sensitivity D1000 Screen Tape
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Agilent Technologies Cat# 5067-5584

MinElute PCR Purification Kit QIAGEN Cat#28004

Deposited Data
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cth842 BAM file European Nucleotide Archive (ENA) ENA: ERS4811093

cth747 BAM file European Nucleotide Archive (ENA) ENA: ERS4811094

pch034 BAM file European Nucleotide Archive (ENA) ENA: ERS4811095

CCH144 BAM file European Nucleotide Archive (ENA) ENA: ERS4811096

CCH285 BAM file European Nucleotide Archive (ENA) ENA: ERS4811098

CCH163 BAM file European Nucleotide Archive (ENA) ENA: ERS4811097

CCH289 BAM file European Nucleotide Archive (ENA) ENA: ERS4811099

CCH290 BAM file European Nucleotide Archive (ENA) ENA: ERS4811100

CCH294 BAM file European Nucleotide Archive (ENA) ENA: ERS4811101

CCH311 BAM file European Nucleotide Archive (ENA) ENA: ERS4811102

cth739 BAM file European Nucleotide Archive (ENA) ENA: ERS4811103

cth217 BAM file European Nucleotide Archive (ENA) ENA: ERS4811104

Oligonucleotides

IS1_adapter.P5: 50-A*C*A*C*TCTTTCC

CTACACGACGCTCTTCCG*A*T*C*T-30

(* indicates a PTO bond)

49 Biomers

IS2_adapter.P7: 50-G*T*G*A*CTGGAG

TTCAGACGTGTGCTCTTCCG*A*T*C*T-30

(* indicates a PTO bond)

49 Biomers

IS3_adapter.P5+P7: 50-A*G*A*T*CGGAA*

G*A*G*C-30 (* indicates a PTO bond)

49 Biomers

IS4: (5¢-AATGATACGGCGACCACCGAG

ATCTACACTCTTTCCCTACACGACGCT

CTT 3¢)

49 Biomers

IS5: (5¢AATGATACGGCGACCACCGA) 49 Biomers

IS6: (5¢ AAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGA) 49 Biomers

P5 indexing: (5¢-AATGATACGGCGACC

ACCGAGATCTACACxxxxxxxACACTCT

TTCCCTACACGACGCTCTT 3¢) where

x is one of 7 different 7 bp indexes

49 Biomers

P7 indexing: (5’-CAAGCAGAAGACGGC

ATACGAGATxxxxxxxGTGACTGGAGT

TCAGACGTGT 3’) where x is one of

22 different 7 bp indexes

49 Biomers

Software and Algorithms

MergeReadsFastQ_cc.py 50 https://bioinf.eva.mpg.de/fastqProcessing/

AdapterRemoval 51 https://github.com/MikkelSchubert/adapterremoval

Burrows-Wheeler Aligner BWA aln 0.7.15 52–54 http://bio-bwa.sourceforge.net/

FilterUniqueSAMCons.py 50 https://bioinf.eva.mpg.de/fastqProcessing/

PMDtools 55 https://github.com/pontussk/PMDtools

Samtools-0.1.19 56 https://github.com/samtools/samtools

ANGSD 57 http://popgen.dk/angsd/index.php/ANGSD

HaploGrep2v2.1.1 58 https://haplogrep.i-med.ac.at/

EIGENSOFT 59 https://github.com/DReichLab/EIG
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

ADMIXTOOLS 20 https://github.com/DReichLab/AdmixTools

ADMIXTURE 19 https://dalexander.github.io/admixture/download.html

PLINK 60 https://www.cog-genomics.org/plink2

PONG 61 https://github.com/ramachandran-lab/pong

NgsRelate 34 https://github.com/ANGSD/NgsRelate

lcMLkin 35 https://github.com/COMBINE-lab/maximum-

likelihood-relatedness-estimation

READ 36 https://bitbucket.org/tguenther/read/src/master/

HIrisPlex 62–64 http://hirisplex.erasmusmc.nl/

Other

Agencourt AMPure XP beads (60 mL) Beckman Coulter Cat#A63881

T4 Polynucleotide Kinase (T4 PNK) Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat#EK0032

T4 DNA Ligase Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat#EL0011, EL0014

Adenine Triphosphate (ATP) Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat#R0441

T4 DNA Polymerase Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat#EP0062

dNTP Set Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat#R0182, R0181

dNTP Mix Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat#R1121, R1122

Bst polymerase, large fragment New England Biolabs Cat#M0275S

10X ThermoPol reaction buffer New England Biolabs Cat#B9004S

Amplitaq Gold 360 DNA Polymerase

(with AmpliTaq Gold Buffer)

Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat#4398833

KAPA HiFi HotStart Uracil+ Kit Kapa Biosystems Cat#KK2801

Herculase II Fusion DNA Polymerase Agilent Technologies Cat#600675

10X Tango Buffer Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat#BY5
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead Contact
Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contacts, Mehmet

Somel (msomel@metu.edu.tr) and Reyhan Yaka (yakaryhn@gmail.com).

Materials Availability
This study did not generate new unique reagents.

Data and Code Availability

Ancient genome data produced for this study is deposited at the European Nucleotide Archive (ENA) under the accession number

PRJEB39316 as BAM files. The computer simulation code used in the study is available at github.com/CompEvoMetu/kinshipsim.

Bash scripts and R code used in regular population genetic and statistical analyses are available upon request. The supplemental

data tables (identified throughout the text by the prefix Z) are available at Zenodo Data: https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.4587657.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Archaeological background
Neolithic buildings and households

The concept of ‘‘house’’ refers to a social institution through which societies define a particular type of membership group, i.e., the

‘‘household.’’ What defines a household is based upon the cooperating individuals’ criteria for relatedness, task-orientation, and co-

residence.50 These criteria are socio-culturally constructed and therefore highly variable across societies. For example, household

members can be genetically related, as in genetic kin-based family organizations, but a household can also be composed of individuals

who co-reside and share tasks with reference to relatedness criteria other than genetic ties. Nevertheless, these criteria of relatedness,

genetic or otherwise, are considered legitimate only if they express continuity through successful invention and manipulation of con-

cepts such as descent, belonging and other social differences based on age, sex and skill, all of which are also actively employed in

terminologies of kinship or affinity.51 Within this context, long-lasting architecture has been the most potent embodiment of inclusion

and relatedness, through which a household membership and its history can be represented via a variety of symbolic activities.52–55
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Some of the earliest long-lasting residential architecture, considered to be the primary context for the socialization of household

members, is found in early Neolithic SWAsia, c. 10th-7th millennia cal BCE. The criteria that define relatedness among the household

members of these societies, however, have long been debated: were the co-residents genetic kin, or did other factors determine

household membership? Based on the size and form of the buildings, it has been suggested that the earlier curvilinear structures

of the c.10th-9th millennium cal BCE were used by extended families, perhaps related to polygamous social structures, whereas

the adoption of larger rectilinear and compartmentalized buildings of 8th-7th millennium cal BCE reflects a shift to close genetic

kin-based organization.56,57 Alternatively, given the relatively small size of most Neolithic residential structures, regardless of shape,

it has been postulated that these buildings were mostly used by nuclear families.38 Other researchers hold that the transition from

some form of nuclear family household to increasingly autonomous family households occurred during the Pre-Pottery Neolithic

B (PPNB).38,58–62 Yet others argue that the increasingly autonomous households only occurred in the Late Neolithic as an element

of multiscalar transformations of Neolithic communities in this period.63–65

Research on mortuary practices also underlines the broad regional changes through time, including suggested shifts from com-

munity membership to increasingly separate and autonomous household organizations in the PPNB.1,66 Meanwhile, the repeated

construction of mudbrick buildings at the same location over multiple generations, sometimes even maintaining the position of in-

ternal structures such as hearths, implies the presence of distinct household identities in these societies.10,62,67

Do co-burials represent households?

One potential source of information that could help resolve the nature of Neolithic household composition and social organization

comes from burials within buildings during their occupancy. Neolithic SWAsian societies frequently practiced the burial of individuals

beneath the floors of domestic buildings, usually during the time these structures were inhabited.28,29 A common assumption has

been that these burials were of household members and were related in some way, possibly genetically or through kinship based

on other factors.27,30,31 This could include households composed of families of closely genetically related individuals, extended fam-

ilies, multi-family households, or social units where genetic relatedness had little role. In reality, however, it remains unclear whether

individuals buried under house floors lived in the same building as part of a co-resident group, i.e., whether they represented

households.32,68

If co-burials were indeed household members, we may expect them to share specific attributes more with each other than with

other co-burial groups; most notably, elements of their diet. Evidence on dietary similarity among Neolithic Anatolian households

is currently equivocal. A 2015 study reported no dietary differentiation among Çatalhöyük co-burials in different buildings.33 A

2020 study using a wider dataset again from Çatalhöyük reported statistically significant differentiation in carbon and nitrogen

isotope values among buildings.34 This same work further reported significant dietary differences among neonates buried in different

buildings. Still, possible confounding factors that could influence stable isotope profiles (age and sex for adults, pathological condi-

tions for neonates) were not explicitly controlled for in these analyses and we therefore consider these results as preliminary.

There exist additional arguments against the hypothesis that co-burials represent households. It appears that the average number

of burials per residential structure is generally too small to represent full households.69 For instance, in Asxıklı Höyük, only 90 burials

have been discovered from more than 400 rooms excavated.70 This suggests additional factors influenced the choice of burial loca-

tions and type of funerary treatments of individuals. Furthermore, an apparent excess of burials in some residential buildings, in sites

such as Çatalhöyük,62 and occasionally at other sites such as Abu Hureyra and Bestansur (although the relevant buildings here may

not be ordinary residential structures),71 implies a special role of some residential buildings for burial of individuals who probably had

originally lived in other residences. Düring andMarciniak’s (2005) analysis32 of Çatalhöyük houses also indicates that human burials in

buildings may have served to advertise the temporal continuity (history) of the buildings, which thus ensured the continuity and suc-

cess of the household, regardless of their genetic ties.

If co-burials do not represent household members, their interment in the same buildings could be driven by at least two distinct

traditions. First, individuals may be buried together because they died at the same time (e.g.,72). This could also include mass burials

following disease outbreaks.73 However, in the case of co-burials in Neolithic Anatolian settlements, the mortuary context and mor-

tality profiles do not indicate mass burials. The evidence overall suggests these were collective burials, where individuals were buried

sequentially, as is prevalent at Neolithic Çatalhöyük as well as other sites.74

Second, co-burial patterns may reflect local traditions stipulating specific burial arrangements of individuals who do not belong to

the same household. Such traditions could involve burying individuals of specific status or social backgrounds together. The moti-

vation behind these traditions may be to maintain social and economic ties among groups and to ‘‘consolidate community member-

ship’’75. For instance, it has been suggested that the emergence of cemeteries during the Natufian period could have represented

‘‘the establishment or strengthening of special interest groups, inheritance of corporate property, and territorial ownerships’’76.

Another example could be traditions such as described for Aboriginal Australian groups where the corpses of deceased young chil-

dren were retained by the mothers to be interred with an adult male who dies next (Musgrave 1930, cited in77). If such arrangements

were in place also in Neolithic Anatolian settlements, we might expect no direct social or genetic connection among co-burials.

Relatedness among co-burials

Studies on genetic relatedness among co-burials in Neolithic SWAsia have yet been limited. Most work to date relies on dental metric

and non-metric traits as proxies for genetics,3,78–80 and one recent study used mitochondrial DNA.5 These studies have reported

patterns consistent with endogamy34,78 or with matrilocality in Neolithic Levantine sites,79 and with patrilocality at Çatalhöyük.3,80

Meanwhile, the Çatalhöyük studies, based either on dental analysis or mitochondrial DNA, found no evidence for individuals buried

in the same building being more closely related to each other than to individuals buried in other buildings.3,5,80 Still, owing to the
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inability to estimate the degree of kinship using dental traits and mitochondrial data, the question of kinship among co-burials in

Neolithic SW Asia has remained largely unresolved. Ancient genomics, in turn, can be used as a powerful tool to determine genetic

relatedness and kinship among households of the dead, allowing further consideration of how burial locations might have structured

relationships between households of the living and the construction of kinship, as well as social memory and social traditions in gen-

eral. With some temporal depth to our study we are also able to consider if there might be temporal trends in these social practices

over the long term.

Description of archaeological sites
Description of Asxıklı Höyük
Asxıklı Höyük, located in the Volcanic Cappadocia Region in eastern Central Anatolia is one of the earliest sedentary communities of

the region, radiocarbon dated to the mid-9th and 8th millennium BCE (8350-7300 cal BCE). Excavations at the site started in 1989 as

salvage excavations under the direction of Prof. Ufuk Esin (_Istanbul University). Since 2010, the research and excavation project has

been led by Prof. Mihriban Özbasxaran (_Istanbul University) and GünesxDuru (Mimar Sinan Fine Arts University) in collaboration with an

international team from various universities and institutions.

The first inhabitants of Asxıklı settled near the western bank of the Melendiz River. The river, flowing from the Ihlara Valley, and the

volcanic landscape provided a rich habitat for various animal and plant species. A warm climate and park-woodland vegetation was

dominant in the region during the beginning of the Holocene.6,67 The mid-9th millennium BCE inhabitants of the site lived in semi-

subterranean, oval mudbrick buildings that were reconstructed and renewed periodically at the same location. Characteristics of

these buildings include hearths, a small platform, grinding stones and burial pits. Daily life was organized outside the buildings, in

open activity areas, where many of the daily tasks were conducted.81

Archaeozoological data attest to broad spectrum hunting during the 9th millennium BCE, including a variety of small prey animals,

birds and fish, although the main focus was always on sheep/goat.7,82 Analyses of micromorphology and soil chemistry, and the pres-

enceof primary dung layers attest to the fact that animalswere kept on-site, insidewattle and daubenclosures. Archaeozoological data,

aswell as isotope analysis show that caprines, specifically sheep, were kept in the settlement from the earliest levels; management and

the domestication process continued all through the sequence.7,82–84 The community had the knowledge and the experienceof growing

plants and cultivating wild and domestic cereals. Wild plants, legumes and fruits were among the gathered plants.

With the start of the 8th millennium BCE, changes took place in architecture and settlement patterns. Rectangular structures re-

placed the oval and semi-subterranean buildings. These rectangular buildings were mostly single-roomed. Although few in number,

buildingswith two or three-room buildings are also present. Toward the end of the settlement occupation, buildings started to cluster.

Building clusters, generating neighborhoods, were separated by narrow spaces or passages with access to communal middens.70

Separated by a ‘‘gravel street’’ from the residential area, to the southwest of the present mound, lies a building complex distinguished

from domestic buildings in terms of its plan, size, construction material, internal architectural features and floor and wall treatment.

The architectural features and the characteristics of the archaeological material (i.e., the dominance of wild cattle) permit interpre-

tation of this area as a ‘‘public area’’ where communal consumption and certain ceremonies took place. Evidence of communal ac-

tivities in this area indicates the continuity of the collective way of living,70 while the daily activities in the residential area most prob-

ably took place on the flat roofs and inside the dwellings. During this period, hunting and gathering continued, though with less

importance, and subsistence was based mainly on sheep and goat, but these animals were no longer kept within the settlement.6

Two concepts, a communal way of life and continuity, characterized the social organization of the Asxıklı community. Interaction

with other regions and communities had a certain tempo during the mid-9th millennium BC, as evidenced by the material culture.

However, simultaneous with the increasing focus on the full establishment of sedentism and caprine management, the pace of inter-

action decreased, only to increase again during the last 200-300 years of site occupation, corresponding roughly to the second half of

the 8thmillenniumBC. This is well illustrated by the sudden appearance of non-local materials and technologies during this period. In

contrast with this pattern of temporal change, continuity of certain elements, such as the location of the buildings and interior archi-

tectural features, constant renewal and maintenance of the floors and walls of buildings, and the transferring of objects and know-

howwas another factor that characterized the social fabric of the community. The inhabitantsmanaged to live in cohesion throughout

the occupation sequence and the communal way of life was maintained with new solutions, but also continuity through temporal

changes and transformations was the main characteristic of the newly established Neolithic way of life at Asxıklı Höyük.
The burial customs consist of intramural, single sub-floor inhumations. The deceased were buried in pits under the floors of the

buildings in a flexed position. To date, 90 burials have been found in 400 rooms. Although this tradition was not subject to change

for hundreds of years, new practices arose during the latest levels of the occupation at the site. The dead were not buried with any

items of personal adornment during themid-9th millenniumBCE. However, changes can be observed toward themid-8thmillennium

when some individuals are found buried with ornaments. Of the 82 individuals subjected to bioarchaeological analysis, adults consti-

tute 60%while childrenmake up 40%.Of the 46 adults for whom sex can be determined, females constitute 65%while males consti-

tute 35%, a marginally significant difference (binomial test p = 0.054). In terms of the daily activities conducted by the Asxıklı Höyük
individuals, task-related pathologies of adults show that the shoulders, hips, ankles, elbows and knees were affected by osteoar-

thritis, possibly stemming from habitual stress. Males exhibit significant degrees of shoulder osteoarthritis, followed by their elbows

and hips; for females the ankles were most affected by this disease, followed by the shoulders and hips. This may suggest that males

were routinely engaged in activities such as carrying heavy loads, throwing, walking and kneeling, and females were probably

engaged in activities that involved walking and squatting.85
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Five of these burials genetically studied here were interred in Building 1 and Building 3 of AsxıklıHöyük Layer 4 (Figure 3A). These are
buildings in direct proximity with less than 1 m between them, which showed temporal overlap in their periods of use, and which

shared a common open workspace between them.6 We therefore treated the individuals from both buildings as a cluster of co-

burials, who might represent members of the same household.

Description of Boncuklu Höyük

Boncuklu is situated in the middle of the SW Konya basin (37�45’N 32�52’E) and lies 33.4 km northwest of the site of Pınarbasxı and
9.5 km northeast from Çatalhöyük. The site was discovered during the archaeological survey under the direction of Prof. Douglas

Baird from the University of Liverpool, UK. Excavations directed by Baird began in 2006 and continue at the present time.9 Baird

was joined by co-directors, Prof. Andrew Fairbairn of University of Queensland, Australia and Dr. Gökhan Mustafao�glu of Ankara

Haci Bayram Veli University, Turkey, since 2011. Occupation of the site is documented from 8300-7600 cal BCE directly through

radiocarbon dating. However, stratigraphic and material evidence suggest a slightly longer span of occupation.9,86,87

The exploitation of wild resources seems to have predominated, especially wild cattle and boar, fish and wetland birds, along with

nuts and fruits from surrounding hill areas.9,87 Small-scale cultivation of wheat, lentils and peas was an additional modest component

of subsistence activities.9 The chipped stone industry was microlithic, in significant contrast to broadly contemporary Levantine

PPNB and northern Fertile Crescent assemblages and thus shows significant continuities with the earlier, local Epipalaeolithic

and the earlier 10th/early 9th millennium BC community at Pınarbasxı in technology and raw material.9,86 Continuities between Epi-

palaeolithic and early Holocene forager communities and the community at Boncuklu are clear. This evidence is supported by sig-

nificant genetic continuity.21 By 8300 cal BCE it appears local foragers adopted domestic plants from areas to the south and east,

incorporating them into their traditional wetland exploitation practices.9 They were probably introduced to the region as a conse-

quence of the far-reaching and continuous interactions with neighboring regions from the Epipalaeolithic through the 10th-early

9th millennia cal BCE, as also documented at earlier and contemporary Pınarbasxı.9

The site possessed a number of sunken-floored sub-oval domestic buildings with mudbrick walls. The households display highly

structured use of internal house space, divided into a ‘clean’ area presumably for sleeping, socializing and food consumption and a

‘dirty’ kitchen area.10,87 The houses were very regularly refurbished, plastered andmodified, especially the hearth areas, showing the

intensity of domestic use. The floor area of these houses is small and modeling shows small intimate household units with intensive

and repetitive domestic practices.10 Evidence of ritual and symbolism in the ‘clean’ areas, including burials, is regular10 and differ-

entiated from house to house suggesting creation and maintenance of distinctive household identities.10 The Boncuklu houses were

also repeatedly and continuously reconstructed over multiple generations in the same location, a practice at some other 10th-7th

millennia cal BCE sites in the surrounding regions, for example to the northeast at Asxıklı from 8300 cal BCE,67 just to the south at

Çatalhöyük from 7100 cal BCE,62 in the Levant at PPNA Jericho88 and in PPNB Tell Halula.66 This seems to be a symbolic statement

of household continuity. This expression of continuity and identity suggests small tight-knit households in continuous occupation of

these domestic structures, whatever the nature and dynamism of their composition, which we can start to grasp through aDNA ev-

idence. Nevertheless, there seems evidence that some broader corporate social practices cross-cut households, including some

practices involved in food and resource exploitation in the wider landscape.10

Primary inhumations were placed under the ‘clean’ area of the houses during their occupation. It seems the dead ‘ancestors’,

whether biologically related or not, were kept close to the living. In the case of Boncuklu the modest numbers of burials under house

floors, maximum 5 and more usually 1-3, per house, suggest many of these could easily be members of the household that lived in

these buildings, although we certainly cannot assume that to be so. Nevertheless, reflecting the fact they occurred within the houses

while still in use and that these were small-sized buildings with very intimate spaces, presumably means the co-burial of the dead

expressed some type of relationship to the households of the living, and thus represented a symbolic statement of connection be-

tween the dead and the living. Indeed, evidence attests to ongoing attention to burials and knowledge of their location.10

There were also primary burials and burials of deliberately disarticulated human remains, including human crania, in open areas

between buildings in areas of midden accumulation.10 More than 37 Neolithic burials, plus a minimum of 274 individual bones

and 129 isolated finds of human remains have been studied, although more have been excavated. Nine skeletal samples from

securely stratified 9th-8th millennia cal BCE burials in Areas H, K, and M provided sufficient aDNA preservation for genetic analysis

(Table Z2), and thus genomic data.20,21 Boncuklu human remains do not reflect significant disproportionate representation of males

or females and there is an even spread acrossmost age categories, including children and young,middle and old adults, with a slight,

but not unusual, lesser presence of older children/adolescents.

Five of these burials (ZHF – Grave 14, ZHJ – Grave 15, ZHAF – Grave 18, ZHAG – Grave 18 and ZHBJ – Grave 30), including 2 pairs

of individuals with first-degree genetic relationships were all articulated primary inhumations stratified within a sequence of 2 build-

ings in Area H, Building 12 and Building 14. Building 12 predates Building 14 and, indeed, the foundation cut for Building 14 removed

the northern edge of Building 12 (Figure 3B). Building 14 seemed a direct replacement for Building 12, an example of the continuous

reconstruction of the buildings in the same locations, although in this case with some shift of the house to the north. ZHBJ, the likely

brother of ZHAF (Table S3), was buried in the northern part of Building 12 (Figure 3B). ZHAF, his likely sister, was buried in the south-

ern part of Building 14 (Figure 3B). This seems a deliberate attempt to keep these individuals close at death and points to the close

connections between the living and dead in these households. Both these burials had similar orientations, approximately west-east/

northwest-southeast with heads at theWest. It is thus tempting to think this might also reflect their close relationship. It maywell have

done, but these are the most common burial orientations at Boncuklu, among c. 70% of the analyzed burials and so might simply

reflect these broader patterns. ZHAG, a female perinatal child that likely died at birth, was placed directly against the pelvis of
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ZHAF, but was genetically unrelated to that adult female ZHAF and also unrelated to ZHF and ZHJ in the same building. It is, of

course, possible her mother lived in Building 14 but was genetically unrelated to the other adults buried there, or that as a result

of some form of connection to the child and/or her mother she was buried with ZHAF, albeit from a household who lived elsewhere.

ZHF and ZHJ, most likely adult son and mother respectively (Table S3), were located in the more eastern parts of Building 14 (Fig-

ure 3B). The orientation of their bodies was not dissimilar, ZHF had the common northwest-southeast and ZHJ a north-south orien-

tation. However, their heads were at opposite ends of the grave-cut, ZHF to the northwest and ZHJ to the south. It is, therefore, diffi-

cult to suggest that orientation at Boncuklu was a direct expression of close family relationships.

ZHAJ was a primary inhumation burial of an adult male that predated Building 14 and seems to have been located in an open area.

ZHBwas the burial of an adult female burial post-dating Building 14. Overlying stratigraphy was eroded so it was unclear whether the

grave for ZHB was cut through the floor of a building or was placed in an external area. These two burials do not show any close

genetic relationships to the other sampled individuals.

The other burials analyzed, genetically unrelated to any of these burials in Area H, was one adult male primary inhumation, ZKO,

buried in Building 9 in Area K, broadly contemporary but c. 15 m from the cluster in Area H. ZMOJ was a primary inhumation in an

external area in the middens of Area M, located c. 25 m from the cluster in Area H. Although well stratified in Neolithic deposits the

chronological relationship with the Area H cluster and ZMOJ is not clear.

Description of Çatalhöyük

Located 9 km to the south of Boncuklu Höyük on the Konya Plain in Central Anatolia, the site of Çatalhöyük was discovered and first

excavated between 1961-1965 by James Mellaart (British Institute of Archaeology at Ankara), and later between 1995-2015 by Ian

Hodder (Stanford University). Çatalhöyük was designated a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 2012.

The site consists of two separate mounds or ‘‘tells.’’ The larger East Mound covers an area of 13 ha and has been dated to c. 7100-

5950 cal BCE,11 corresponding roughly to the Ceramic Neolithic period. The smaller West Mound dates to the Early Chalcolithic and

was occupied until themiddle of the 6thmillenniumBCE.89 TheNeolithic EastMound, until c. 6300 cal BCE, is characterized by dense

clusters of mudbrick domestic structures interspersed with external spaces used for refuse disposal, animal penning and other daily

activities. To date, large-scale, clearly identifiable public structures have not been documented at the site. Instead, individual houses

at Çatalhöyük appear to have served as the focal point not only for domestic activities such as craft production, food storage and

processing, but also ritual behaviors such as burials, wall paintings and other architectural embellishments associated with an elab-

orate symbolic repertoire and reflecting a complex socio-cultural environment.90 There is ample evidence for the cultivation of

domesticated cereal crops and the keeping of domesticated sheep and goats at the site.91,92Wild animal species, including aurochs,

also formed part of the diet, and in the later occupation phases (6500-5950 cal BC) there is evidence for the herding of domesticated

cattle.92,93

Between 1993 and 2017 the skeletal remains of over 700 individuals had been recovered from stratified Neolithic contexts at Çat-

alhöyük.4 Primary inhumations (n = 471 individuals) placed beneath the floors of houses are the dominant burial type at the site.2,40

Individuals were typically buried in narrow oval pits under the eastern and northern platforms of the central room, although prenates,

neonates and infants were also recovered from within side rooms and near ovens and hearths.2,40,94 Secondary burials of loose or

partially articulated skeletal remains, often in association with primary burials, are also observed, although less frequently.39,40 Intra-

mural burials became increasingly rare toward the end of the occupation of Çatalhöyük East,12,40 while burials are almost completely

absent within the settlement on the Chalcolithic West Mound.95,96

Of the 471 individuals from primary burial contexts,97 there are 178 adults (20+ years), 29 adolescents (12-20 years), 90 children

(3-12 years), 67 infants (2 months-3 years), 85 neonates (0-2 months), and 22 prenates (> 38 weeks in utero). Among the

adults and adolescents whose sex could be determined (n = 155), 89 individuals (57%) were assessed as females or possible fe-

males, while 66 individuals (43%) were assessed as males or possible males, a marginally significant difference (binomial test

p = 0.077).

Description of Barcın Höyük

Located in the Yenisxehir Valley in the province of Bursa in northwestern Turkey, the site of Barcın Höyük yielded an uninterrupted

stratigraphic sequence from 6600 to 6000 cal BCE.18 The settlement was built on a low natural elevation in what would have

been a marshland valley.98 The Neolithic levels at Barcın Höyük, which lie beneath a relatively thin deposit of later levels dating to

the Chalcolithic, Bronze Ages and the Byzantine period, are thick and exceed 4.5 m in most places at the site. Called level VI, the

Neolithic phase is divided into seven subphases: VIe (earliest level) through VIa. The VIe levels of the site represent the earliest

farming community known to date in the Marmara Region.18,19 The initial pioneer communities who arrived here around 6600 cal

BCE brought with them crops to cultivate and animals to herd.99,100 With regards to plants, domesticated varieties of cereals and

pulses were plentiful.101 Sheep and cattle were the preferred herd animals although goats were also present while hunting only

contributed a minor part of the diet.102,103 Extensive organic residue analyses on pottery demonstrate that the inhabitants of Barcın
Höyük relied heavily on dairy products.104 This observation confirms those made by Evershed and colleagues for later sites in the

Marmara Region.105

The initial settlers in the region were accomplished potters even though pottery use was initially limited and indirect methods of

heating foods were preferred.106 Within a century however, thin-walled finely made burnished pots become plentiful. Building on

a consistent tradition, recipes of manufacture and temper changed over the ensuing centuries.106,107 The residents of Barcın Höyük

lived in rectilinear timber frame houses with wood and mud walls.18 Houses tended to be in rows, surrounded by courtyard areas

where a variety of activities were carried out.
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Burials associated with the settlement were placed within and near structures. Interestingly, many infants were buried within the

house proper beneath floors while adults were typically placed in the courtyard areas. Children often tended to be buried outside but

closer to the structures, sometimes beneath the floors of the verandas in front of the houses.

Although intensively analyzed for DNA,22,23,108 the Barcın Höyük skeletons await final anthropological analyses. Based on prelim-

inary data, adults appear to comprise 38% (46 burials) of the 121 burials that come from primary burial contexts.109 Of the skeletons

that can be identified based on sexual characteristics, nearly two thirds of these appear to be females or possibly females. Subadults

including adolescents, children, infants and neonates comprise the remaining 62% of the assemblage.

Description of Tepecik-Çiftlik

Tepecik-Ciftlik is located in the Volcanic Cappadocia region of Central Anatolia in theMelendiz/Ciftlik Plain. The excavators suggest it

was occupied from the end of the Aceramic Neolithic Period until the early Chalcolithic Period, between c.7500-5800 cal BCE.17 The

Pottery Neolithic levels show evidence of agriculture and animal breeding, as well as continued hunting and gathering. The site is in

close proximity to major obsidian ore beds in the region and is notable for its large amount of obsidian tool remains. Further infor-

mation about the site may be found at.17

A 2016 report on Tepecik-Ciftlik indicated that over 170 individuals’ remains dating to the Neolithic levels, buried inside buildings

and in open areas20 had been excavated. A collective burial was also found, and is thought to have been used for successive burials,

both primary and secondary.110 It includes at least 42 individuals of both sexes and various ages.

Description of archaeological material
This section describes bioarchaeological characteristics of the individuals fromAsxıklıHöyük, Çatalhöyük andBoncuklu Höyük. Some

of this data are unpublished. Barcın Höyük and Tepecik-Çiftlik individuals included in this study have been described in the supple-

mentary material of Mathieson et al.23 and Kılınç et al.,20 respectively.

Sex was estimated using dimorphic markers, and individual ages-at-death were estimated using standard methods such as hu-

man growth and epiphyseal fusion, dental calcification and bone maturity/size.111 The sex of subadult individuals listed below have

been determined based on genetic data produced in this study (Table Z2).

Description of Asxıklı Höyük individuals

SK2 (Level 1/2A; Building AB): the burial of a young adult female. Double burial. SK2 was buried in the same burial pit of a male,

slightly later. The pit is located in a one-room rectangular building of the mid-8th millennium BCE settlement. Radiocarbon dating

places the individual to 7585-7475 cal BCE (Table Z2).

SK33 (Level 2C, Building C): the burial of a child, buried under the floor of a rectangular planned kerpiç (mudbrick) building. Radio-

carbon dating places the individual to 7945–7890 cal BCE (9%) or 7870–7595 cal BCE (86%) (Table Z2). Building C was renewed 10

times at the same location (Figure 3A),112 where this child’s burial was contemporary with its eighth renewal phase. Excavated in

1991.

SK40 (Level 2B, Building BH): the burial of an old adult female. Sub-floor inhumation in a rectangular kerpiç building of the 8th mil-

lennium BCE settlement. One of the three individuals buried in the same building: a one-month old infant and a middle adult female.

Radiocarbon dating places the individual at 7935–7915 cal BCE (1%) or 7825–7590 cal BCE (94%) (Table Z2).

SK128 (Level 4, Building 3): the burial of a female child. She is one of the two individuals buried in the same building. Radiocarbon

dated to 8225–7955 cal BCE (95%) (Table Z2).

SK129 (Level 4, Building 3): the burial of a young adult female, buried in a semi-subterranean oval building. She is one of the two

individuals buried in the same building. Excavated in 2011; primary burial; radiocarbon dated to 8170–8115 cal BCE (6%), 8060–8045

cal BCE (1%), 8010–7985 cal BCE (1%), 7970–7735 cal BCE (86%) (Table Z2).

SK131 (Level 3E/4, Building 1): the burial of a female child, exposed lying on the pavement of a hearth in a semi-subterranean oval

building. This is an exceptional burial, in position and in location. Four more individuals were buried in the same building. The burial

was exposed in 2012. She was radiocarbon dated to 8200–8110 cal BCE (16%) or 8095–8035 cal BCE (7%) or 8015–7740 cal BCE

(72%) (Table Z2).

SK133 (Level 3E/4, Building 1): the burial of an old adult female, the oldest member of the community thus far excavated. She was

one of the five individuals buried in the same oval, semi-subterranean building, B.1. She was a primary burial and was radiocarbon

dated to 8170–8115 cal BCE (8%), 8060–8040 cal BCE (1%), 8010–7980 cal BCE (2%), 7975–7735 cal BCE (84%) (Table Z2). Exca-

vated in 2012.

SK136 (Level 3E/4, Building 1): the burial of a young adult female, one of the five individuals from Building 1. She was a primary

burial, and was radiocarbon dated to 8175–8110 cal BCE (7%) or 8090–8075 cal BCE (1%) or 8065–8040 cal BCE (1%) or 8015–

7705 cal BCE (84%) or 7695–7655 cal BCE (2%) (Table Z2). Excavated in 2015.

Description of Çatalhöyük individuals

Sk.5357 (burial feature 576, Level South K, Early period, Building 17): primary burial of a male infant. He was 9 months ± 3 months at

death based on dental development. It was buried in a flexed position along the east wall of B.17 in association with red pigment and

traces of reed basketry. The burial was excavated in 1999. Radiocarbon dating places this individual between 7035–6680 cal BCE

(93%) or 6670–6650 cal BCE (2%) (Table Z2).

Sk.21855 (burial feature 8214, Level South K, Early period, Building 17): the primary burial of a female child. Shewas 4 years ± 1yr at

death based on dental development. It was placed in a flexed position in a burial cut along the west wall of B.17. The burial was exca-

vated in 2016.
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Sk.1885 (burial feature 84, Level South M, Middle period, Building 50): the primary flexed burial of a male child. He was 7 years ±

2yrs at death, excavated in 1995. This individual was interred directly above Sk.2033 (see below) in the southwest corner of B.50.

Radiocarbon dating places this individual between 6905–6885 cal BCE (1%) or 6825–6635 cal BCE (92%) or 6625–6600 cal BCE

(2%) (Table Z2).

Sk.2033 (burial feature 84, Level South M, Middle period, Building 50): the primary flexed burial of a male child 3 years ± 1yr at

death, excavated in 1995. This individual was interred directly below Sk.1885 (see previous) in the southwest corner of B.50. Radio-

carbon dating places this individual between 6690-6590 cal BCE (95%) (Table Z2).

Sk.2017 (burial feature 96, Level South M, Middle period, Building 50): the primary burial of a female neonate (0-2 months at death

based onmeasurements of the basi-occipital bone), excavated in 1997. The burial was located near the oven along the southern wall

of B.50. The bones of this individual were scorched as a result of the burial’s proximity to the oven. Radiocarbon dating places this

individual between 6815–6790 cal BCE (2%) or 6775–6595 cal BCE (93%) (Table Z2).

Sk.2728 (burial feature 258, Level South M, Middle period, Building 50): an undisturbed primary burial of a female infant aged

9 months (±3 months) at death based on dental development. It was excavated in 1997 from Building 50, located in the South

Area of the site. The body was placed in a small pit near the eastern wall of the main room. Radiocarbon dating of the petrous

bone places this individual between 6695-6505 cal BCE (95%) (Table Z2).

Sk.2779.1 (burial feature 265, Level South M,Middle period, Building 50): the primary burial of a male neonate (0-2 months at death

based on measurements of the basi-occipital bone), excavated in 1997. The burial was heavily disturbed by Mellaart’s earlier exca-

vations in this building during the 1960s.

Sk.2842 (burial feature 274, Level SouthM,Middle period, Building 50): a disturbed primary burial of a female infant aged 18months

(±6 months) at death based on dental development. It was excavated in 1998 from Building 50, located in the South Area of the site.

The body was placed in a small pit near the center of the main room and was partially disturbed by a later burial. Radiocarbon dating

of the petrous bone places this individual between 6690-6505 cal BCE (95%) (Table Z2).

Sk.21981 (burial feature 8153, Level South N, Middle period, Building 89): a disturbed primary burial of a female infant/child aged

3 years (±1 year) at death based on dental development. It was excavated in 2015 from Building 89, located in the South Area of the

site. The bodywas placed in a small pit within the north platform of themain room andwas subsequently truncated by the digging of a

post retrieval pit.

Sk.5747 (burial feature 1064, Level South M, Middle period, Building 91): a primary burial of a female infant aged 18 months

(±6 months) at death based on dental development. It was excavated in 2002 from Building 91, located in the South Area of the

site. The body was placed in a small pit located in the northeast corner of B.91. Radiocarbon dating of the petrous bone places

this individual between 6640-6490 cal BCE (95%) (Table Z2).

Sk.30006 (burial feature 7615, Level North G, Middle period, Building 114): a primary burial of a female infant aged 9 months

(±3 months) at death based on dental development. It was excavated in 2015. The body was interred with a middle adult female

in an oval pit along the south wall of the main room. Radiocarbon dating of the petrous bone places this individual between

6645–6495 cal BCE (94%) or 6490–6480 cal BCE (1%) (Table Z2).

Sk.8587 (burial feature 1013), Level North G, Middle period, Building 114): a primary burial of a female neonate (0-2 months at

death – based on long bone length) excavated in 2002 and located under the southeast platform. The burial was partially disturbed

by subsequent burials in this location, and likely also by rodent burrowing.

Sk.11739 (burial feature 1912, Level TP Q-R, Final period): a heavily disturbed set of human remains belonging to a middle adult

(35-50 years of age-at-death) based on dental occlusal wear. The individual was assessed as a possible male based on cranial

morphology, although aDNA suggested the individual was genetically female. These remains, potentially representing a secondary

burial, were excavated in 2005 from Space 411, located in the TP Area of the site. Radiocarbon dating of the petrous bone places this

individual between 6235-6075 cal BCE (95%) (Table Z2).

Sk.20217 (burial feature 3931, Level TP Q-R, Final period?): a female child aged 6 years (±2 years) at death based on dental devel-

opment. This individual, excavated in 2012, is one of three individuals recovered from burial feature 3931 in the TPC Area. The burial

was badly damaged as it was found directly beneath the surface. Hence, it could not be associated with any Neolithic buildings or

spaces. Its stratigraphic position indicates that it post-dates B.122 from the Late period, which implies it most likely comes from the

Final period. However, this is not corroborated by radiocarbon dating of the petrous bone that places this individual significantly

earlier, between 6415-6240 cal BCE (95%) (Table Z2).

Description of Boncuklu Höyük individuals

ZHAJ (Area H, Grave 27): this is a primary single inhumation of a middle adult female (as determined by aDNA) buried in a sub-oval

cut. The individual was found lying tightly flexed on her left side, positioned east-west with the head toward the west and facing north.

ZHAG and ZHAF (Area H, Grave 18): grave 18 contained a double inhumation of a middle adult female (ZHAF) and a perinatal infant

(ZHAG) found in an oval cut larger than average. The adult (ZHAF) was found lying tightly flexed on her left side and positioned with a

northwest-southeast orientation with the head toward the northwest. The perinate was articulated and found with the head on top of

the adult pelvis. The female sex of the adult could be confirmed by ancient DNA.20 The sex of the perinate was determined as a female

by aDNA, and it can be ruled out that ZHAF and ZHAG were first or second-degree related. Skeleton ZHAF has been radiocarbon

dated to 8285–8175 cal BCE (83%) or 8115–8090 cal BCE (4%) or 8040–8010 cal BCE (8%) (Table Z2).

ZHB (Area H, Grave 9): a single inhumation of an adolescent-young adult female. The sex of the individual has been confirmed by

ancient DNA analysis.20 The individual was found lying on her right side/partially prone, in a semi-flexed position. The body was
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orientated east-west with head to the east and facing northeast, and has been radiocarbon dated to between 8280–8165 cal BCE

(57%) or 8120–7960 cal BCE (38%) (Table Z2).

ZHF (Area H, Grave 14): single inhumation of an adult male buried in a sub-oval cut. The age-at-death of the individual was difficult

to estimate accurately because both the skull and pelvis were highly fragmented. The sex has been confirmed by ancient DNA.20 The

body was found lying on the left side and orientated northwest-southeast with the head orientated toward the northwest and facing

northeast. The upper limbs were flexed at the elbowwith the palms of the hands together and placed immediately in front of the face.

The long bones were highly fragmented and animal burrowing had destroyed much of the skull, most of the axial elements and the

feet. The skeleton has been radiocarbon dated to 8225–7940 cal BCE (95%) (Table Z2)

ZHJ (Area H, Grave 15): this is a primary single old adult inhumation found in a sub-oval cut. The individual was found in a flexed

position lying on its right side and positioned north-south with the head orientated toward the south. The bones were relatively well

preserved compared with other graves, although burrowing animals had destroyed parts of the skull and axial skeleton, including the

left foot. Morphological sex determination was difficult because the remains were gracile, probably as a result of the aging process.

Ancient DNA analyses demonstrated that this individual was female. She has been radiocarbon dated to 8295–8240 cal BCE (95%)

(Table Z2).

ZHBJ (Area H Grave 30): single inhumation of a middle/old adult male in a suboval cut. Sex has been confirmed by ancient DNA.20

The individual was found lying tightly flexed on his right side, although it should be noted that there was considerable damage from

bioturbation that disturbedmuch of the skeleton and destroyedmost of the thorax and skull. The body was positioned east-west with

the head toward the west, but the facing direction could not be ascertained due to the aforementioned disturbance.

ZKO (Area K, Grave 12): this is a single inhumation of an old adult male in an oval cut. The individual was found lying tightly flexed on

his left side and orientated east-west with the head toward the east. The bones were generally well preserved, but rodent burrowing

activity caused significant disturbance of the ribs, scapulae and vertebrae. Sex was confirmed through aDNA analysis as male.

ZMOJ (Area M, Grave 49): a primary but heavily disturbed burial of a young adult male (determined by aDNA) in a sub-circular

grave. The individual was orientated east-west with head to the west and facing north. The skull was found at one end of the grave

and many of the other bones had been moved by animal action, so their anatomical position was not maintained. Ancient DNA in-

dicates that this individual was male.

METHOD DETAILS

Radiocarbon dating
Radiocarbon measurements have been obtained on remains from a total of eighteen individuals, eight from Asxıklı Höyük and ten in-

dividuals from Çatalhöyük as part of this study. Fourteen samples were dated at the TÜB_ITAK-MAM facility (Gebze, Turkey) in 2019,

three at the Oxford Radiocarbon Accelerator Unit in 2009, 2016, and 2018, three at the Keck Carbon Cycle AMS Facility, University of

California (Irvine) in 2014 and 2018, and three at Uppsala University in 2018. At TÜB_ITAK-MAM and Uppsala University samples ob-

tained from petrous or rib bones of each individual were dated. At Oxford and Irvine samples were processed from lower limb bones

(femora or tibiae). At TÜB_ITAK-MAM the human bone samples were gelatinised and ultrafiltered,113 graphitised114 and dated by AMS

on a 1MV NEC Pelletron accelerator. At Oxford the samples were also gelatinised and ultrafiltered,115 graphitized,116 and dated by

AMS.117 At Irvine samples were also gelatinised and ultrafiltered,113,118 combusted,119 graphitized,120 and dated by AMS.121 In Up-

psala the samples were gelatinized,122 combusted and graphitized,123 and dated by AMS.124 The results are conventional radio-

carbon ages125 and have been corrected for fractionation using d13C values measured by AMS. Two samples from Çatalhöyük

(30006 and 5747) were dated at both the TÜB_ITAK-MAM facility and the Oxford Radiocarbon Accelerator Unit, and in both cases

produced measurements that are not statistically different at the 5% significance level126 (Table Z2). The three individuals dated

at Uppsala University were also dated at the TÜB_ITAK-MAM facility, again producing pairs of results that were not statistically

different at the 5% significance level126 (Table Z2).

Radiocarbon ages were calibrated using IntCal20127 and the probability method128 with ranges rounded outward to 5 years; repli-

cate measurements have been combined by taking a weighted mean before calibration126 (Tables 1 and Z2). The remaining sample

ages were inferred based on their archaeological context.

Molecular biology laboratory methods
Sample preparation and DNA extraction

Sample preparation and DNA extraction were performed using two different protocols. In the first protocol, sample preparation, DNA

extraction and library preparation from Asxıklı Höyük and Çatalhöyük samples were carried out in a dedicated laboratory for ancient

DNA analysis at the Middle East Technical University (METU) (Ankara, Turkey). All necessary precautions to avoid contamination

were taken during the sample grinding, DNA extraction and library preparation processes: tools and surfaces were regularly cleaned

with bleach, RNase AWAY and long exposures with UV light in the aDNA laboratory. Samples were decontaminated and prepared as

in:129 The outer surface of the samples were carefully removed and discarded using either single use blades or Dremel drill with single

use cutting discs. Each side of a sample was irradiated with UV-light (254 nm wavelength, 12 V and a distance of 5 cm from the UV

source) in a cross-linker for 30 min. The samples were ground into fine powder using a freezer mill. DNA extraction was performed

from 120-200 mg bone powder using a silica spin column method following Dabney et al. (2013)130 with slight modifications from

Ottoni et al. (2011).131 Briefly, bone powder from the inner part of petrous bones were digested in 1 mL extraction buffer (0.45 M
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EDTA, 0.25mg/mL of Proteinase K, pH 8.0) h by vortexing and leaving in a rotating shaker at 56 5C for 24 h and then 37 5C for another

24. The supernatant was then transferred to an extension reservoir (Zymo Research) and fully mixed with the 13 mL custom binding

buffer (5 M guanidine hydrochloride, 40% Isopropanol, 90 mM sodium acetate and 0.05% Tween-20), which is fitted to MinElute sil-

ica spin column (QIAGEN). First, extension reservoir -MinElute assembly was placed into a 50 mL falcon tube and centrifuged for

4 min at 1,500 x g, then rotated 905 and centrifuged for another 2 min at 1,500 x g. Collection tubes with MinElute spin column

are centrifuged (dry spin) for 1 min at 3,300 x g followed by two washes with PE buffer (MinElute, QIAGEN). The DNA was then eluted

twice in 50mL of Elution Buffer (EB) (MinElute, QIAGEN) with 0.05%Tween-20 and centrifuged at 16,100 x g for 1 min to collect DNA.

Two negative extraction controls accompanied every 8-10 samples.

In the second protocol, one sample (21981) from Çatalhöyük was processed in the laboratory dedicated to ancient DNA analyses,

at the Institute of Human Biology and Evolution, at the AdamMickiewicz University in Pozna�n (AMU) (Poland). Similar precautions to

avoid contamination were taken as in the METU laboratory. In addition, prior to DNA extraction, the sample was cleaned with 2%

NaOCl and rinsed with sterile water. After cleaning, the sample was UV irradiated for at least one h on each side. Following UV irra-

diation, the petrous bone was cut in half and drilled with the single use Dremel cutting disc and drill bit. Then DNAwas extracted from

150 mg of bone powder following a silica-based method developed by Yang et al.132 with modifications introduced by Svensson

et al.133 Briefly, the bone powder was digested in 1.5 mL extraction buffer (0.4 M EDTA, pH 8.0), 1 M Urea and 15 ml of Proteinase

K) for 24 h in a rotating shaker at 565C. The obtained solution was than concentrated to 100 mL using Amicon Ultra-0.5 Centrifugal

Filters. The DNA was then extracted from the concentrated solution using QiaQuick PCR purification kit (QIAGEN) following the

manufacturer protocol, where final elution was performed twice in 55 mL of EB buffer.

UDG-treatment was not applied on any sample.

Library preparation and initial sequencing

Double-stranded DNA libraries were prepared using 20 mL of DNA extract using blunt-end ligation method following Meyer et al.

(2010)134 with modifications as in Günther et al. (2015).135 Each library was amplified via PCR in six replicates, each in a total volume

of 25 ml, using specific indexing primers (15 single- and seven double-indexing) (Table Z1). Negative controls were included in both

the library preparation and PCR steps. Each reaction contained 3 mL DNA library and the following in final concentrations; 1X Am-

pliTaqGold Buffer, 2.5mMMgCl2, 250 nMof each dNTP, 2.5U AmpliTaqGold (Life Technologies), and 200 nMeach of the IS4 primer

and an indexed P7 primer. The cycling conditions were 94�C for 10 min followed by 10-14 cycles of 94�C for 30 s, 60�C for 30 s, 72�C
for 45 s and a final extension at 72�C for 10 min. Amplified libraries were pooled and purified with AMPure XP beads (Agencourt). The

libraries were quantified on a 2100 Bioanalyzer using the High Sensitivity DNA Kit (Agilent Technologies) or on Tapestation 2200 (High

Sensitivity D1000 ScreenTape). None of the extraction blanks or PCR blanks showed presence of DNA and were therefore not

sequenced. Libraries were pooled in equimolar concentrations (final vol of 10 nM total pool) for the initial sequencing (prescreening)

process and sequenced on Illumina HiSeq 2500, HiSeq X and NovaSeqS4 platforms at SciLife, Stockholm, with 100-150 bp paired-

end reads on single or several lanes. Libraries that yielded sufficient reads from the initial screening process were then sequenced

deeper in pools of three to six libraries per lane.

Whole genome in-solution capture and resequencing

To increase the depth of coverage, the best libraries of 11 individuals (Table Z1) -in terms of human DNA proportions in the prescre-

ening data- we enriched for human genomic DNA using the MYbaits Human Whole Genome Capture Kit (African baits) from Arbor

Biosciences (Ann Arbor, MI) following the manufacturer’s instructions (http://www.mycroarray.com/pdf/MYbaits-manual-v4.pdf).

PCR was performed for each captured library at 16-19 cycles with primers IS5 (5¢AATGATACGGCGACCACCGA) and IS6 (5¢ AAGC

AGAAGACGGCATACGA) using either Herculase II Fusion DNAPolymerase (Agilent Technologies) or KAPAHiFi HotStart Polymerase

(Kapa Biosystems). Captured libraries were purified with AMPure XP beads and quantified on the Bioanalyzer 2100 using the High

Sensitivity DNA Kit (Agilent Technologies). Purified libraries were pooled in equimolar concentrations and sequenced on Illumina Hi-

seq 2500 and Hiseq X platforms at SciLife, Stockholm, with 100-150 bp paired-end reads on one or several lanes. The enrichment

procedure increased human DNA endogenous proportions by 1.23 �273 (median 83 ) (Table Z1).

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Sequence read processing
We processed sequencing data from each library as described in Kılınç et al.20 We trimmed the residual adaptor sequences in FASTQ

files andmerged the paired-end sequencing reads usingMergeReadsFastQ_cc.py136 orAdapterRemoval,137 with an overlap of at least

11 bp between the pairs. We mapped the merged reads with single-ended mode to the human reference genome (version hs37d5) us-

ing BWA aln (version 0.7.15)138 with the parameters ‘‘-n 0.01 -o 2’’ and disabled the seed with ‘‘-l 16500’’139,140. We merged different

libraries of the same individual and removed PCR duplicates, collapsing the reads with identical start and end positions using

FilterUniqueSAMCons.py.136 Finally, we filtered the reads shorter than 35bp length andmore than 10%mismatches to the human refer-

ence genome.20 We also remapped published ancient data from Table Z3 following the same procedures for comparative analysis.

Authentication of data, contamination estimates and molecular sex determination
We estimated the authenticity and level of contamination in the ancient genomes using three different approaches: (a) studying the

post-mortem damage (PMD) patterns that are characteristic of ancient DNA, (b) checking for mtDNA contamination based on the

presence of heterozygous sites, and (c) ruling out X chromosome contamination in male individuals.
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Postmortem damage

We assessed the authenticity of all samples from Asxıklı Höyük (n = 8) and Çatalhöyük (n = 14) by estimating aDNA-specific damage

patterns represented by high frequency cytosine to thymine (C to T) transitions at 5¢ ends of reads, and guanine to adenine transitions

at the 3¢ ends. We used PMDtools141 to evaluate the frequency of PMDs at the first 30 positions at the 5¢- and 3¢ ends of the reads.

All individuals’ libraries showed > 25% PMD at 5¢- and 3¢ ends (Figure S1A; Table Z1).

Mitochondrial contamination

We calculated mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) contamination of all samples from Asxıklı (n = 8) and Çatalhöyük (n = 14) using contamMix

(version 1.0.10).142 This method calculates posterior probability of mtDNA contamination using a Bayesian approach. We called a

consensus mtDNA sequence for each individual from BAM files using samtools mpileup (version 1.9)143 and vcfutils modules.

Then, the consensus sequences were added to a set of 311 modern human mtDNA sequences and mapped to these 311 modern

human mtDNA sequences. Here, we calculated contamination rates with and without transitions using contamMix. Authenticity was

estimated at 393% for all 22 libraries (Table Z1).

X chromosome contamination

X chromosome contamination was estimated for the male individuals from Asxıklı (n = 1) and Çatalhöyük (n = 4) using ANGSD.144

We generated a binary chrX BAM file with the following parameters ‘‘-r X:5000000-154900000 -doCounts 1 -iCounts 1 -minMapQ

30 -minQ 30’’ for X chromosome positions. Then, we ran the contamination.R script to estimate chrX contamination using Fisher’s

exact test and the jackknife procedure (Table Z1).

Overall evaluation of aDNA authenticity

Evaluating the above results together, we confirmed that all n = 22 individuals examined passed at least two of the contamination

estimation methods.108 Given these results, we included all samples in further analyses.

Molecular sex determination

To assess the molecular sex of all individuals, we calculated the ratio of reads mapping to the Y chromosome to mapping to both

X and Y chromosomes using the Ry method as described in (Skoglund et al., 2012, 2013)145,146 with mapping quality of at least

30. One Asxıklı and four Çatalhöyük individuals were identified as males. Seven Asxıklı and ten Çatalhöyük individuals were assigned

as females. Our molecular sexing results are consistent with the osteological analysis (Table Z2).

Mitochondrial DNA and Y chromosome analyses
Mitochondrial DNA

Weobtainedmitochondrial genomeswithmean coverages between 0.4- and 258-fold per individual (Table Z1). In order to assess the

mitochondrial haplogroups, we called consensus mitochondrial sequences of each individual using samtools (version 1.9) mpileup

and variant caller tools143 with parameters set for aDNA; namely, filtering for sites that have a minimum depth of 3 and a base and

mapping quality score of at least 30.147We assignedmtDNA haplogroups of each individual based on SNPs at informative nucleotide

positions of the mitochondrial genome using HaploGrep2v2.1.1 (https://haplogrep.i-med.ac.at/).148

The results are presented in Table Z2 and Figure S1E.We observed haplogroup K1a4, one of the common haplogroups in Neolithic

farmer populations,149 in three individuals from Asxıklı (128, 129, 133). Two Asxıklı individuals (131, 136) belonged to T2c1a and the

remaining three individuals fromAsxıklı (2, 33, 40) belonged to haplogroups H2a2a, U3a and N1a1a1, respectively. We also found hap-

logroup K1a4 in one Çatalhöyük individual (30006) and a subtype of haplogroup K1 (K1a) in three individuals (2728, 2842, 1885). Three

Çatalhöyük individuals (21981, 11739, 20217) belonged to three subtypes of K1 (K1a17, K1b1, K1a4b), respectively. Three individ-

uals from Çatalhöyük (8587, 2017, 5747) belonged to subtypes of T2 (T2e, T2, T2c1) and one (5357) belonged to N1a1a1, one of the

most abundant haplogroup in Near Eastern and European farmer populations.149,150 The remaining Çatalhöyük individuals (2033,

2779, 21855) belonged to subtypes of H2a2a (H2a2a1d, H2a2a, H2a2a1), respectively.

Y chromosome

Weused theyHaploprogram (version1.0.19)151 toassignYchromosomehaplogroupsofoneAsxıklıand four Çatalhöyükmale individuals.

Wegenotypedeachmale individualbasedon13,508 ISOGG(InternationalSocietyofGeneticGenealogy,http://isogg.org, version11.04)

consortium SNPs, excluding strand-ambiguous SNPs (C/G and A/T) and by randomly choosing one allele for each of 13,508 ISOGG

SNPs.We called all single base substitutions usingBAM filesmapped to hs37d5 and samtoolsmpileup (version 1.9)143 (filtering the sites

withamappingquality andabasequality of lower than30.Wealsoexcluded insertions/deletionsandsites thatdisplayedmultiplealleles.

We observed haplogroup G2a2b in Asxıklı33 male individual. Two individuals from Çatalhöyük (5357 and 2779) were assigned to

haplogroup C1a2 and the remaining two Çatalhöyük individuals (1885 and 2033) belonged to haplogroups, G2a2a1 and H3a1,

respectively (Table Z2).

Dataset processing
Reference SNP datasets

We prepared three datasets by merging the ancient genomes generated in this study (n = 22) with published ancient genomes from

previous studies (n = 191; Table Z3) and with different datasets of modern-day populations:

DS1: The Human Origins SNP Array dataset25,139 that includes 594,924 autosomal SNPs (both transitions and transversions) gen-

otyped in 2,730modern-day individuals from 203 populations. This SNP list was used for PCA andADMIXTURE analyses.When gen-

otyping using DS1, transitions were included only conditionally (see ‘Genotyping’ below) to avoid the influence of postmortem

damage.
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DS2: The 1000 Genomes whole genome sequencing dataset (phase 3)152 comprised of 1,938,919 biallelic autosomal transversion

SNPs genotyped in West African Yoruba (YRI) individuals (n = 108) was used to maximize the genetic overlap between ancient sam-

ples and reduce the potential effect of post-mortem damage. The dataset was prepared by extracting all transversion SNPs and

choosing alleles with minor allele frequency 310% in Yorubans to avoid the effect of Eurasian admixture into Yorubans, as described

in (Günther et al., 2015; Kılınç et al., 2016).20,135 This dataset was used for outgroup f3 and D-statistics, FST estimation, ROH analysis

and also for kinship estimation analysis. For qpAdm analyses, we merged DS2 with SGDP v4153 (Simons Genome Diversity Project,

downloaded from https://reichdata.hms.harvard.edu/pub/datasets/sgdp/) by overlapping 1,479,034 SNPs.

DS3: X chromosome SNPs from the 1000 Genomes whole genome sequencing dataset version (phase 3)126 that were genotyped

in West African Yorubans were extracted and those with minor allele frequency 310%were chosen (across n = 56 female and n = 52

male Yoruba individuals). We also removed pseudoautosomal regions from X chromosomes as described in the human reference

genome (hs37d5). We included only transversion SNPs in this dataset. The resulting 73,799 SNP list was used for X chromo-

some-based kinship estimation.

Genotyping

For each of the described SNP datasets, we genotyped ancient individuals at each SNP using reads with minimum base quality and

mapping quality of 30.

We pseudohaploidized our data, such that whenmultiple reads overlappedwith the sameSNPwe randomly selected one read and

this position was assumed to be homozygous in the ancient individuals.20,154 We removed the non-biallelic sites, transitions and in-

dels including the sites that were found in an ancient individual but not in the reference data.

To avoid the influence of postmortem damage, whenever we encountered a T or an A when the reference genome carried a C or a

G, respectively, we coded that position as missing in the ancient genotype, following.20,135

For kinship estimation using NgsRelate we used the ANGSD program (see section ‘NgsRelate analysis’ below).

Population genetic analyses
In all population genetics analyses we excluded related individuals, by choosing the individual with the highest genome coverage

among groups of closely related individuals (> 3rd degree).

Principal components analysis

We carried out principal component analysis (PCA) as a first assessment of the genetic affinities of the newly generated genomes

from Asxıklı and Çatalhöyük following.20 First, we conducted PCA using a total of 49 modern-day West Eurasian populations from

the Human Origins SNP Array dataset25,139 and projected the 136 ancient individuals (114 previously published and 22 reported

in this study) onto the first two principal components inferred from modern individuals. The list of modern-day populations is pre-

sented in Figure S3B. For this, the smartpca program in the EIGENSOFT package155 was usedwith the parameters ‘‘numoutlieriter:0’’

and ‘‘lsqproject:YES’’. We used dataset DS1 for Figure 1B. We further repeated the PCA also using transversion SNPs only

(Figure S3C).

f3- and D-statistics

To investigate pairwise genetic affinity between populations or between individuals, we computed outgroup f3-statistics using DS2

(autosomal data) with the qp3Pop program in the ADMIXTOOLS package.25 This quantifies shared drift between individuals/popu-

lations as their divergence from an outgroup population.25 The calculation was performed at both the individual and the population

levels. The Yoruba (YRI) population from 1000 Genomes Project phase 3152 was used as an outgroup.

To study population-level similarities, we converted f3-statistics into a pairwise distance matrix by subtracting all values from 1; we

then summarized this distance matrix on two dimensions using multidimensional scaling (MDS) with the ‘cmdscale’ function in the R

‘stats’ package (http://www.r-project.org/) (Figures 1C and S2A). We computed the MDS goodness of fit by calculating a new dis-

tance matrix from the MDS output and calculating its Pearson correlation coefficient with the original distance matrix.

These outgroup f3-statistics were used for 3 different purposes: (a) studying inter-population relationships (Table Z5), (b)

comparing inter-individual genetic diversity within populations (see below) (Table Z8), (c) studying correlation between burial location

and genetic distance.

We calculated D-statistics for two purposes. First, we tested whether pairs of individuals from a Neolithic site systematically

formed clades (showed a higher degree of allele sharing with each other) relative to individuals from other sites (Table Z7; Figures

S3D–S3F). Second, we tested population-level affinities between and among Neolithic Anatolian populations (all individuals sampled

from a site) and other broadly contemporaneous populations and to infer admixture events (Tables Z3 and Z4). For D-tests we used

the program qpDstat in the ADMIXTOOLS package, and used the Yoruba population as outgroup. Statistical significance and the

confidence intervals were estimated using the block-jackknife procedure by ADMIXTOOLS. Confidence intervals shown in plots

display ± 2 standard errors from the mean. We used a cutoff of |Z|33 for nominal statistical significance but did not apply multiple

testing correction, due to the descriptive nature of the analyses.

We conducted additional individual-level D-statistics (a) only using shotgun data for Boncuklu to avoid the influence of technical

biases that may arise due to use of capture and shotgun data, (b) comparing only Boncuklu and Asxıklı Höyük data to directly test

possible structure within Aceramic Central Anatolia (Figures S3E and S3F).

Technical influence on f3-statistics

Because our dataset includes genomic data produced by different laboratory procedures, including shotgun sequencing and 1240K

SNP capture, we explored the possible influence of technical effects on outgroup f3-statistic estimates, taking advantage of the fact
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that our dataset contained both types of data for individuals from Boncuklu,20,21 and that Boncuklu Höyük shows high genetic ho-

mogeneity within the settlement (see below). We found that f3-statistics that include pairs of individuals with genomic data produced

using alternative procedures are only slightly lower than f3-statistics that include pairs of individuals produced using the same pro-

cedure, when autosomal data is included (Figure S1D). On the other hand, calculating the same statistics with X chromosomal data,

we observed a conspicuous technical effect (Figure S1D). Accordingly, we did not analyze X chromosomal genetic diversity in the

following analysis.

Within-group genetic diversity comparisons

We analyzed genetic diversity differences among groups, either comparing (a) populations, represented by all individuals sampled

per settlement, or (b) subsets of individuals from specific phases of settlements. Diversity per group was calculated as the mean of

1- f3 (see above) among all members of a group (Table Z8). To test the statistical significance of differences in diversity between 2

groups, we used a random permutation test. Specifically, to calculate the null distribution for the diversity difference between 2

groups, we permuted groupmembership randomly using theR ‘‘sample’’ function, we then calculated themean of 1- f3 values among

all members of each pseudogroup, and calculated the absolute difference of thesemeans (Table Z9). This was repeated 10,000 times

to create a null distribution. Finally, we compared the observed absolute mean diversity differences to the null expectation, yielding

an empirical P-value for each pair of compared groups. Note that permutation tests can be convenient for testing null hypotheses of

no difference between groups, but they are also conservative because the null distribution can include the observed difference espe-

cially when the sample size is small.

ADMIXTURE analysis

We performed unsupervised genetic clustering using ADMIXTURE24 software to estimate ancestry components in ancient genomes

produced in this study. We used present-day Eurasian, African, Asian, and American groups’ genotype data from the Human Origins

dataset (n = 231)25,139 andmerged this with the ancient individuals’ genotypes. We filtered the dataset by pruning for linkage disequi-

librium using PLINK156 with the parameters ‘‘–indep-pairwise 200 25 0.4’’ and for missing genotype with ‘‘-geno 0.99’’, leaving

518,401 SNPs to be analyzed.We conducted ADMIXTURE analysis for each value ofK ranging from 2 to 15 and determined the clus-

ters of each ancient individual using the ‘‘projection’’ function of ADMIXTURE. We visualized the results using PONG software.157

FST estimation

Wecomputed pairwise FST to evaluate genetic differentiation among early Holocene populations fromAnatolia, Levant and Iran. Pop-

ulation-level FST were calculated for ancient population samples that included at least two ancient individuals - the same criterion as

used for f3-statistics-based population comparisons. The smartpca program in the EIGENSOFT package155 was used with default

parameters ‘‘inbreed:YES’’ and ‘‘fstonly:YES’’, and with DS2 (autosomal data). We visualized the results on two dimensions using

multidimensional scaling (MDS) with the ‘cmdscale’ function in the R ‘stats’ package (http://www.r-project.org/) (Figure S2B; Table

Z6).

qpWave/qpAdm admixture analysis

We modeled target Anatolian Ceramic period populations (Çatalhöyük and Barcın) as admixture between two or three source pop-

ulations using the qpWave (v1200) and qpAdm (v1201)158 programs in ADMIXTOOLS (v7.0),25 with the option ‘‘allsnps: YES.’’ We

used a basic set of 12 outgroups as ‘‘right populations,’’ which included the present-day individuals (n = 28); Mbuti,153,159

Han,153,159 Papuan,159–161 Onge,153 Chukchi,153 Mixe,153,159 as well as the ancient individuals (n = 24); Kostenki14,162 Mal’ta,162 Vil-

labruna,162–164 Natufian,108 Caucasian hunter-gatherers (CHG)162,163 and Pınarbasxı21 (collectively referred to as ‘‘Base’’ in Table

Z10). These outgroups were chosen by considering their geographical remoteness, and lack of recent backflow from the selected

target and source populations.21,165 Our source populations were Anatolian Aceramic (Asxıklı or Boncuklu), Levant Neolithic and

Iran Neolithic, which were used as ‘‘left populations’’ (Table Z10). We used a significance level threshold of p = 0.05 to reject models

for both qpWave and qpAdm analysis.

Results of qpWave showed that neither the Asxıklı versus Boncuklu populations could be distinguished from each other, nor Çata-

lhöyük versus Barcın populations (p > 0.01), a result expected given their similarities observed in other analyses (e.g., MDS).We could

model the latter Ceramic Neolithic populations (Çatalhöyük or Barcın) as mixtures of Aceramic Neolithic (Asxıklı or Boncuklu) and
Levant Neolithic (P-value > 0.05; Table Z10). However the fit was poor when we tried to model Ceramic Neolithic populations (Çata-

lhöyük or Barcın) as mixtures of Aceramic Neolithic (Asxıklı or Boncuklu) and Iran Neolithic (mixture proportions > 1 and/or P-value <

0.05). Thus, in a second round of analyses, we testedwhether CHG could be a better proxy for a possible eastern source of gene flow.

For this we removed CHG from the ‘‘right populations’’ list and used it instead of Iran Neolithic among the ‘‘left populations’’ (Table

Z10). This likewise produced poor fits.

Estimating genetic relatedness and pedigree relationships
Overview of kinship analyses

We first inferred relatedness coefficients for pairs of Asxıklı and Çatalhöyük individuals and previously published Anatolian Neolithic

individuals. For this we used three different software, NgsRelate,35 lcMLkin,36 and READ,37 as described below. NgsRelate and

lcMLkin infer the genetic kinship coefficient (q) between a pair of individuals, i.e., the probability that a pair of randomly chosen alleles

from two individuals each are identical-by-descent (IBD). For this they first estimate k0, k1, k2 (Cotterman coefficients), which are the

probabilities of sharing 0, 1 and 2 alleles IBD between a pair of individuals, such that k0 + k1 + k2 = 1. The kinship coefficient q is then

calculated as q = k1 / 4 + k2 / 2. READ uses an alternative approach, described below. All 3-software produced consistent results.
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We restricted the kinship analyses to estimates of 1st-3rd degree and to a minimum threshold of 5,000 overlapping SNPs between

a pair of individuals. This was based on the empirical observation that the software sometimes estimated non-0 kinship coefficient

values for pairs of individuals with < 5,000 SNPs overlapping between them, and who could not possibly be genetically close rela-

tives. For instance, NgsRelate calculates the kinship coefficient (q) between Asxıklı 2 and Barcın M10_352, sharing 3,044 SNPs, as

0.02, suggesting a 4th-5th degree relationship, despite the pair being separated by c.1,000 years, i.e., about 40 generations (Fig-

ure S1B; Table Z11). In another example, the kinship coefficient calculated by NgsRelate between Asxıklı 2 and Asxıklı 40 was esti-

mated as 0.71 by NgsRelate, both with low quality data and sharing 1,662 SNPs, suggesting an inbred 1st degree relationship pairs,

despite more than 300 year between two individuals (Figure S1B; Table Z11).

All analyses were run on the autosomal transversion dataset DS2 and using BAM files as input data for all three software. In addi-

tion, we also implemented NgsRelate on DS3 to estimate X chromosomal kinship coefficients.

NgsRelate analysis

NgsRelate software (version 2)35 is designed to work efficiently on low-coverage genomic data, and uses genotype likelihood esti-

mates instead of genotype calls. It also uses background population allele frequencies in q estimation, which is based on maximum

likelihood using expectation maximization. According to Hanghøj and colleagues, it accurately estimates genetic relatedness be-

tween pairs of individuals down to 5th degree (e.g., second-degree cousins). Importantly the software also estimates the inbreeding

coefficient per individual simultaneously, which distinguishes it from lcMLkin.

We ran NgsRelate using BAM files as input with default parameters. We used genotype likelihoods calculated by the ANGSD pro-

gram144 with population allele frequencies calculated from n = 60 Anatolian early Holocene individuals (Tables Z2 and Z3). We

computed ten replicate runs for each biologically related pair using autosomal data (Figure 2B).

lcMLkin analysis

lcMLkin36 also implements a maximum likelihood approach with expectation maximization, uses genotype likelihoods and popula-

tion allele frequencies. The authors suggest it can accurately estimate genetic relatedness down to 5th degree (e.g., second-degree

cousins) in low-coverage data. As opposed to NgsRelate, lcMLkin assumes no inbred individuals. We ran lcMLkin with population

allele frequencies calculated from n = 60 Anatolian early Holocene individuals (Tables Z2 and Z3) including the newly generated

data (n = 22) and using default parameters.

READ analysis

As a third approach, we used the software READ37 which applies a non-parametric approach to estimate biological kin-relationship

between pairs.READ calculates and normalizes themismatch rate (non-matching alleles, P0) in non-overlapping windows of 1Mbps

across the whole genome using pseudo-haploid data. READ uses this value to infer the degree of relationship (first degree as imme-

diate family; parent-offspring and siblings, and second degree as extended family; cousins, uncles/aunts, grandparent-grandchild,

and half-siblings), but cannot detect more distant relatives than estimating relatedness down to 3rd degree. READ compares the P0

distribution of each pair to those average unrelated pairs.

We implemented READ on each population separately, i.e., with all individuals from each Anatolian Neolithic site as background,

with default parameters. For each pair, we used normalized 1-P0 values as a proxy for the kinship coefficient (q), shown in Figure 2A.

Here, normalization is done using the median P0 across all pairs, which represents the mismatch level of an average unrelated pair.

The effect of population background on q estimates

In NgsRelate and lcMLkin analyses we used all 60 Anatolian Neolithic individuals (Tables Z2 and Z3) to calculate population allele

frequencies. Here, the relatively high genetic homogeneity of Asxıklı Höyük and Boncuklu Höyük relative to the 3 Ceramic Neolithic

sites (Figure 1D) could theoretically lead to overestimation of q among pairs from Asxıklı Höyük and Boncuklu Höyük. However, we

do not expect that the magnitude of this effect could create artificially high q values consistent with 1st degree relatedness. In addi-

tion, in READ analysis we used each site’s population as background, and the consistency among results of the 3 software suggests

that high genetic homogeneity of Asxıklı Höyük and Boncuklu Höyük does not confound the results.

Pedigree relationships

In addition to the genetic relatedness level, we further inferred the most likely pedigree relationship between close relatives. This is a

more challenging task because theCotterman coefficient estimates fromaDNAdata are highly noisy, as evident from our simulations.

This is not surprising as our genome coverages rarely exceed 1X, while Cotterman coefficients describe the probabilities of IBD

across 4 alleles of 2 individuals at diploid loci. We therefore used multiple sources of information in combination: Cotterman coeffi-

cients, the ratio between X chromosomal q and autosomal q, the anthropometric age-at-death estimates, radiocarbon dates, and

mitochondrial and Y chromosomal haplotype information. We further used pedigree simulations to best assess the results.

Biological kinship estimation on the X chromosome

We estimated the kinship coefficient from X chromosome loci in order to distinguish different pedigree relationships (e.g., siblings,

mother-son, father-daughter) among putative first-degree pairs (Tables S1, S3 and Z11). For this, we usedNgsRelate software35 and

X chromosome SNP data from 1000 Genomes genotyped in African Yorubans, following the same method described in previous

sections. We restricted the X chromosome-based kinship estimates to a minimum threshold of 800 overlapping SNPs between a

pair of individuals. We then compared the ratio between autosomal and X chromosome q for each pair.

Testing mtDNA homogeneity for resolving pedigree relationships

We tested mtDNA homogeneity for estimating pedigree relationships among Boncuklu Höyük individuals using pairwise mismatch

rate of mtDNA sequences, since the Boncuklu Höyük population is genetically homogeneous. For this, we called consensus mtDNA

sequences using the method described earlier and calculated the pairwise mismatch rate between mtDNA consensus sequences of
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each individual pair following.135,141 We find that both first-degree related Boncuklu Höyük pairs, despite sharing the same mtDNA

haplogroup with other Boncuklu Höyük individuals, have the lowest mismatch rates (Table Z14). This suggests they might actually

share the same haplotype and the observed mismatches could be attributed to sequencing error. If so, combined with the other ev-

idence (Tables S2, S3 and Z14), we infer the most likely pedigree relationship for the Boncuklu ZHF-ZHJ pair as mother-son.

Goodness-of-fit tests

We performed goodness-of-fit tests on contingency tables for Figure 2D and for the data in Table Z13, using a two-sided Fisher’s

exact test as implemented in the R ‘‘stats’’ package. For testing the frequency of sisters in Neolithic Anatolia versus Bronze Age Eu-

rope (reported byMittnik and colleagues), we grouped all reported first-degree related pairs as ‘‘sisters’’ versus non-sisters, and con-

ducted a single test on this 2x2 contingency table. We focused on sisters as we reasoned that sister co-burials (especially adults)

could inform us most about sex-biased mobility or burial traditions.

Inferring phenotypic traits and inbreeding for Asxıklı-128
Phenotypic traits

We analyzed a number of functional SNPs (e.g., lactose tolerance, skin pigmentation, eye color) in the high coverage genome of

Asxıklı-128. We restricted the analysis to this one individual with the highest coverage (53 ) to avoid excessive amounts of missing

data. SNPs associated with phenotypes of interest were called from the BAM file using the samtools mpileup function143 and filtering

with a mapping quality and a base quality lower than 30, as described in van de Loosdrecht et al. (2018).166 We retrieved the alleles

associated with predicting skin, eye and hair color166 and computed the probability of skin, eye and hair shade for the Asxıklı-128 in-

dividual using the tool HIrisPlex (http://hirisplex.erasmusmc.nl/). Probabilities of 0.968, 0.019 and 0.009 for having intermediate, very

pale and pale skin color were obtained respectively, including a high probability of having light hair color (> 0.99). Regarding the eye

color prediction, probabilities of 0.547, 0.338 and 0.115 were obtained for brown, blue and intermediate color, respectively.

We further analyzed derived allele variants in the MCM6 gene associated with lactose tolerance in Europeans (rs4988235),167 Af-

ricans (rs41456145, rs145946881)168,169 and Middle Easterners (rs41380347)168,169 for the Asxıklı-128 individual. Asxıklı-128 shows a

homozygous ancestral genotype for these SNP positions, as reported in previous studies that propose the appearance of the lactose

tolerance allelemuch later than theNeolithic.23,170 Thus, Asxıklı-128 individual was likely lactose intolerant and could not digest milk as

an adult.

Runs of homozygosity

We analyzed runs of homozygosity (ROH) in Asxıklı-128, the ancient genome with relatively high genome coverage produced in this

study, and also six other relatively high coverage (> 53 ) ancient individuals with published data: ZHB (Bon002), Bar8 (M10-106),

Loschbour, Stuttgart, NE1 and WC1 (Table Z3), following Kılınç et al.20 First, we performed diploid genotype calling with DS2 (auto-

somal transversions data) using samtools mpileup,143 which generated between 1,798,444 and 1,893,648 transversion SNPs for

these seven individuals. We estimated the distribution of ROH using PLINK (v. 1.9)156 with the parameters ‘‘–homozyg,–homozyg-

window-snp 50,–homozyg-window-het 1,–homolog-windowsthreshold 0.05,–homozyg-snp 50,–homozyg-kb 500,–homozyg-den-

sity 50,–homozyg-gap 100’’.

We next calculated the genomic inbreeding coefficient using the FROH to estimate the level of inbreeding. FROH measures the in-

dividual homozygosity which is the proportion of the genome covered by ROH.171,172 We calculated FROH by dividing the summed

length of ROH (31.5 Mb) for each individual by the total length of autosomal chromosomes covered by SNPs in megabases. The re-

sults are presented in Figure S3G and Table Z15.

Estimating the expected ranges for kinship coefficients using simulations
In order to estimate the expected ranges for the kinship coefficient (q) and Cotterman coefficients (k0, k1, k2) given noisy data, we

performed a set of simulation experiments that we describe here. This is especially important when inferring genetic kinship with

ancient genomes due to large and highly variable quantities of missing information. Thus, to investigate the uncertainty in the inferred

kinship and Cotterman coefficients based on limited data, we simulated multiple pedigrees (Figure S4C) using both autosomal and X

chromosomal data andwith realistic degrees of sampling error, and studied the distribution of the aforementioned parameters across

each degree of interest in an attempt to approximate their boundaries.

For simulations, we used the modern-day Tuscany individuals (TSI) from the 1000 Genomes phase 3 dataset152 as a source to

generate pedigrees (n = 107). First we extracted both autosomal and X chromosomal SNPdata that were genotyped in these Tuscany

individuals from the 1000 Genomes Project phased VCF files (phase 3).152 To prepare the autosomal dataset, we filtered SNPs by

pruning for linkage disequilibrium with parameters ‘‘–indep-pairwise 100 25 0.4’’ and selection those with a minor-allele frequency

(MAF) > 0.05 with ‘‘–maf 0.05’’ using the PLINK tool.156We then retained only autosomal SNPs with known sex-specific genetic map-

ping positions from Bh�erer et al.,173 thus resulting in a total of 157,172 biallelic SNPs. For the X chromosomal dataset, we used ‘‘–maf

0.05’’ filtering and removed pseudoautosomal regions from X chromosomes as described in the human reference genome

(hs37d5),174 therefore ensuing a total of 179,716 SNPs. Second, we generated VCF files for each pedigree using these autosomal

and X chromosomal datasets, using either the ped-sim software175 or our in-house Python 3.8176 library (available at https://

github.com/CompEvoMetu/kinshipsim), respectively. Next, we analyzed simulated data using NgsRelate software (version 2)35 to

estimate kinship relationships. We finally merged the results generated by NgsRelate on the simulated pedigrees to produce the dis-

tributions of the kinship statistics. We chose NgsRelate for these simulation experiments because its results were generally consis-

tent with the lcMLkin and READ, and it has the further advantage of being able to co-estimate kinship and inbreeding.35
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The recombination of genetic information for autosomeswas realized via the Housworth and Stahl crossover interferencemodel177

and the ped-sim algorithm (with parameters ‘‘–intf interfere/nu_p_campbell.tsv178 –miss_rate 0–keep_phase’’) using the geneticmap-

ping data as described above. Because the available version of ped-simwas designed for autosomal simulations, we simulated the X

chromosome using in-house code. The molecule inherited from the mother was generated through the following recombination pro-

cess: the creation of a gamete, a haploid molecule to be inherited by the offspring, began with the random selection of three points

(i.e., SNP locations) on the mother X chromosome -thus dividing it into four random-sized segments. Each segment of the gamete

was obtained by randomly selecting that region from one of the twomolecules from the parent (i.e., one of the haplotypes in the VCF),

creating a haploid genotype. While sons only possess the single molecule inherited from the mother, daughters also receive a single-

copy X chromosome from their fathers (Figure S4D).

The autosomal investigation focused on first-, second- and third- degree relationships -from which inbred individuals were

excluded- as well as unrelated pairs. We generated one hundred independent pedigrees, ensuring sample sizes of 3,500 (first

degree), 3,200 (second degree), 2,000 (third degree), 15,600 (unrelated) as well as 700 (siblings), 2,800 (parent-offspring), 800

(half-siblings) and 800 (avuncular, i.e., aunt/uncle-niece/nephew). Before studying properties of their distributions, sample sizes

were equalized by random selection. Estimates of q, k0, k1 and k2 were computed for different SNP sets:

(a) The full set of 157,172 SNPs,

(b) 5,000 randomly chosen SNPs to inform on the lower limit,

(c) Randomly chosen SNPs (smaller than the full set) that match the numbers of overlapping SNPs for ancient individual pairs iden-

tified as close relatives in this study: 125,110 for the pair Tepecik-Çiftlik 37-21; 86,247 for the pair BarcınM10_275-M10_271; 80,115

for the pair Barcın L11_216-L11_215; 22,076 for the pair Boncuklu ZHF-ZHJ; 20,810 for the pair Asxıklı 131-136; 18,136 for the pair

Boncuklu ZHBJ-ZHAF; 9,151 for the pair Çatalhöyük 2728-2842. Since, the pair Asxıklı 128-133 share 741,193 SNPs, we used the full

set of 157,172 SNPs for this Asxıklı pair (Figure S4B).

Since simulating pedigrees starting from VCF files is significantly more straightforward than using BAM files, we performed

NgsRelate with VCF files, which differs from the real situation where we had used BAM files. To account for genotype uncertainty

while using VCF data we performed simulations using both diploid and pseudo-haploidized datasets.

We then analyzed the distributions of q, k0, k1 and k2 estimates from NgsRelate from the simulated pedigrees. First, we used the

0.025 and 0.975 quantiles of these distributions (two tails of the distributions) to describe the range of expected values for each type

of relationship given a certain SNP number, for first-, second-, and third- degrees aswell as for parent-offspring, siblings, half-siblings

and avuncular relationships.

Differently, for the unrelated case we considered 0.95 as the upper limit (single tail of the distribution, considering zero as the lower

edge). The mean value, standard deviation and estimated range for diploid and pseudo-haploidized data are summarized in Table

Z16 (kinship coefficient for first-, second, and third- degrees and unrelated cases, number of samples n = 2,000) and Table Z17 (Cot-

terman coefficients for parent-offspring, siblings, half-siblings and avuncular relationships, n = 700).

The detailed first-degree relationships (e.g., mother-son, father-daughter, sisters) were studied through the q, k0, k1 and k2 estimates

of the X chromosomes computed from two hundred pedigrees. The analysiswas performed for the following X chromosomal SNPsets:

(a) The full set of 179,716 SNPs,

(b) 800 randomly chosen SNPs to inform on the lower limit,

(c) Randomly chosen SNPs that match the numbers of overlapping SNPs for ancient individual pairs identified as close relatives in

this study: 64,969 for the pair Asxıklı 128-133; 10,654 for the pair Barcın L11_216-L11_215; 9,940 for the pair Tepecik-Çiftlik 37-21;

6,558 for the pair BarcınM10_275-M10_271; 2,653 for the pair Asxıklı 131-136; 1,673 for the pair Boncuklu ZHBJ-ZHAF; 1,538 for the

pair Boncuklu ZHF-ZHJ; 814 for the pair Çatalhöyük 2728-2842.

From the resulting distributions, the 95% confidence intervals (ranges) of the coefficients were determined by considering the

0.025 and 0.975 quantiles. The mean value, standard deviation and estimated ranges resulting from the X chromosome simulation

are summarized in Table Z18 (q coefficient, number of samples n = 200).

In the attempt to better characterize mother-daughter and sisters relationships, we also computed the mean and variance of the

ratio between autosomal (estimated using 5,000 SNPs) and X chromosomal (estimated using 800 SNPs) qs:
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where m and s2 represent mean and variance, respectively, of autosomal q ðqaÞ or X chromosomal q ðqxÞ, calculated from the simu-

lation outcomes. The resulting ratio coefficients are summarized in Table Z19. These values were then used to evaluate results shown

in Figure 2B.

We note that in Table Z16, the variance in theta estimates shows little dependence on SNP numbers (sample size). We hypothe-

sized that this may be caused by the major contribution of variance in these estimates being the variance in background relatedness

among pairs across different simulated pedigrees, rather than sampling error due to differences in randomly chosen SNP sets. In
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order to test this idea, we measured the effect of SNP sample size on the variance of our estimates, within the same pedigrees only.

Specifically, we generated 10 pedigrees and, for each pedigree, the subsampling process was repeated 10 times for a total of 100

simulations. The average values of the coefficients, together with the standard deviations, were computed for each subsampling and

for all couples and relations of interest. Results are summarized in Tables Z20-Z23 for q, k0, k1 and k2, respectively.

Spatial distances versus genetic distances among burials
We studied the question of whether any distantly related pairs of individuals in this dataset, related beyond the 3rd degree, might tend

to be buried in the same buildings or at closer proximity, compared to fully unrelated individuals. For this we applied two types of

analysis described below. In both analyses we used the outgroup-f3 statistic between two individuals, calculated as f3(YRI,

INDV1; INDV2), to measure genome-wide genetic similarity, and 1-f3 to measure genetic distance.

Spatial-genetic distance correlations

We selected specific subsets of individuals fromAsxıklıHöyük, Boncuklu Höyük, Çatalhöyük and Barcın Höyük. Table S4 presents the
criteria used for selecting the subsets and the individuals excluded from each subset. Namely, in all sites, we included only individuals

who were found not closely related, by removing one of each pair of close relatives identified in Figures 2A and 2B, keeping the in-

dividual with the higher coverage. We created additional subsets removing individuals who were spatially or temporally distant from

the rest (Table S4).

In each subset, for the chosen individual pairs, we created matrices of spatial distance between each pair, calculated as the

Euclidean distance between each pair of burials’ x and y positions in the site plan. For the same pairs of individuals, we also created

genetic distance matrices, using (1-f3) as measure of distance, where the outgroup f3-statistic was calculated as f3(YRI, INDV1;

INDV2), with YRI representing the outgroup, and INDV1 and INDV2 the genotypes of the individuals studied.

We then calculated the Pearson correlation coefficient between each such pair of spatial and genetic distance matrices, and

further calculated a one-sided Mantel test P-value using the ‘‘mantel.rtest’’ function in the R package ‘‘ade4’’ (v1.7-13).179

Average genetic similarity within buildings

We tested whether individuals buried in or associated with the same building tend to show higher genetic similarity to each other,

relative to individuals buried in or associated with other buildings.

This test was performed on the Çatalhöyük and Barcın Höyük data, because these were the only sites with > 1 co-burial clusters.

Again, we included only individuals whowere found not to be closely related, by removing one of each pair of close relatives identified

in Figures 2A and 2B, keeping the individual with the higher coverage.

In Çatalhöyük the data included n = 9 such co-buried individuals associated with Buildings 17, 50, and 114. In Barcın Höyük the

data included n = 8 such co-buried individuals associated with Buildings 4, 5, and 14/15.

As a measure of genetic similarity, we used the outgroup f3, calculated as described above. We first calculated the within-building

genetic similarity of all pairs of individuals from each of the 3 buildings, and calculated themean of these distances.We then created a

null distribution of mean co-burial genetic similarities, randomly assigning the 9 or 8 individuals to each building and calculating the

mean of within-building similarities, 10,000 times (performed inR using the ‘‘sample’’ function). A one-sidedP-value for the alternative

hypothesis that within-building genetic similarity would be higher than randomwas calculated by comparing the observed value with

the null.

In both Çatalhöyük and BarcınHöyük, themean similarity within buildings observedwaswithin the randomly expected distribution.

The permutation test P-values were calculated as 0.52 and 0.8, respectively.
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